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FEDERAL bUREAU OF INVES fIGATION

HEPORTING orriCK

SAN FRANCISCO
j

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAN FRANCISCO

DATE.

8/16/68

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

7/8/68 - 8/12/68
TIT1 P CiE rA CP /

* CHANGED //
UNSUB , aka/!,/
Tirso P. .Mellpsa,
Tirso P.>*levoisa t

• Tirso P. helllisa
T.P.M.

CHARACTER OF CASE /

EXTORTION
'

TYPED BY

SIF

7

Title is marked "Changed" to reflect additional
possible aliases of UNSUB.

REFERENCES: Sacramento airtel to Bureau, dated 7/11/68.
Bureau letter to Sacramento, dated 7/19/68.
San Francisco airtel to Sacramento, dated 7/26/6 8,

Bureau letter to Sacramento, dated 7/31/68.
Sacramento letter to San Francisco, dated 8/7/68.
Bureau letter to Sacramento, dated 8/8/68.

-P-

fl5

re

(

Accomplishments Claimed

- j*e liost \ **»r. : Pending ov-r one y *ar f |
Yes ^-^"l No; ^r.d :t\ 7 pr: : .11 r

APPROVED

COPIES MADL^

Cl/w Bureau (9-48291) (Encls. 1)
1 - USA, San Francisco
2 - Sacramento (9-34) (Encls. 2)
4 - San Francisco (9-2203)

, . ENCLOSURE
* • *

Agency

Disseminotion Record of Attoched Report—
Request Reed.

Date f"wd, s



Sr 9-2203
CEG/sif

ENCLOSURE

TO ALL OFFICES RECEIVING COPIES OF REPORT :

Translation from Spanish of obscene letter addressed
to Mr. CESAR CHAVES , signed T.P.M. and envelope in which
letter was received.

LEADS :

SACRAMENTO

AT DELANO
f
CALIFORNIA : 1. Will obtain for elimina-

tion purposes the tinger and palm prints of Mr. TONY OREDAIN,
Office Manager, United Farm Workers Organizing Committee,
AFL-CIO. (UFWOC), 102 Albany Street, and any other individuals
known by Mr. OREDAIN who may be members of the UFWOC who
handled the letter and envelope in this matter.

2. Will forward finger and palm prints to Latent
Fingerprint Section of Identification Division to be
compared with latent fingerprints developed on envelope and
letter submitted by Sacramento division/

3. Will obtain fnger and palm prints of
Postmaster at Delano, California, and forward same as
requested above.

SAN FRANCISCO

AT GILROY, CALIFORNIA; Will contact officials
of UFWOC to determine if they have any 3uapects as to person
or persons responsible for the letter sent* to Mr. CESAR CHAVES
in this case.

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA : Will report results of
investigation conducted.

B*
COVER PAGE



- - uniteC*tates department of jusOe
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

• Capr*» 1 - USA, San Francisco (Enclosure 1)
'%

.

'

fBHMMHHP Ofic*£AN FRANCISCO
August 13, 1968

Pi.M 0Mm piu a 4-2203 s-«-pii.#. 9-M291

*••» . UNKNOWN SUBJECT

EXTORTION

Postmaeterr, Delano, Calif., on 7/8/68, furnished envelope
addressed to Mr. CESAR CHAVEZ, Gilroy, Calif., postmarked
San Jose, Calif., 6/27/68, and Gilroy, Calif., 6/2*8/68.
Envelope has return address TIRSO P. KELLOSA, or KELVOSA, or .

KELLISA and then Ci 29/110, or 1168, San Jose, California.
He also furnished a letter which was enclosed in the envelope
described which letter is written in Spanish, is undated,
and obscene, and in part stated, "See how you like grenades
or mortars because the machine gun makes too much noise and
you may pass on to your better life. • .Scared.* This letter
was signed T.P.M. Victim at Delano, Calif., advised he has
no suspects as to person who wrote letter. Latent Fingerprint
Section, FBI Identification Division, advised one latent
fingerprint of value developed on envelope and 7 latent finger*
prints and one htent palm print developed on letter. AUSA,SF,
advised he would authorize prosecution if Subject is located
and admits writing and mattlnf-the letter.

-P-
ENCLOSURE *

TO THE U.S. ATTORNEY A ,

Translation from Spanish of obscene letter addressed
to Mr. CESAR CHAVES, signed T.P.M. and envelope in which
letter was received.

DETAILS t / •

ToU oocrmM t coBtaimm m 1thor rscoueseetloaa oar camels loos W the FBI. It to tftw property of tfco FBI «W to lone* to
rev •ooewry; tt «*« iU cooteoU ore mot to bo dim tribetoo eotoMo yov emeacr.

9.
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t
?."?-*;%?? «. By communication dated July 11, 1968. the '

'- Sacramento Division advised that by communication receivedv^-j.^
July 8, 1968, by the Postmaster.: at Delano, California, F ^
furnished one envelope addressed to SR. CESAR CHAVEZ, Gilroy, ."

California, which envelope was postmarked at San Jose,
California, June 27,1968, and at Gilroy June 28, 1968. Post*
master also furnished handprinted letter in Spanish which was
undated and addressed to SR. CESAR CHAVEZ and signed T.P.M.
The Sacramento Division advised that the letter and envelope

, has been furnished to the Latent Fingerprint Section of the
FBI Identification Division for examination and translation.

By communication dated July 19, 1968, the Bureau
furnished the following translation of the letter and
envelope received in this matter

I

TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH

The envelope is addressed tot

Mr. CESAR CHAVEZ
Gilroy, California

and bears the notation:

Forward to Delano.

It is postmarked t

San Jose, California,
June 27, 1968, and
Gilroy, California .

• ,v
June 28, 1968 , . -

- The return address reads t - •*.:
-

*

TIRSO P. HELLOSA, or MELVOSA, or HELLISA
Ct 29/100 or 1168
San Jose, California. Y*'"

*******

r-vMjR '
•

*f'3&
Mr* CESAR CRAVES t Si^MM
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VK**^' * Little leader of Cobscene-eee enclosure) who do ify4L^**^.'
not want to work or let other people work, I believe that j&t

<§*3y£
r

very eoon you will pass on to a better life* X do too ^f^>^*jr-
want better wages and better housing if very soon you will--;'i*-'-V

i

.T-
%

•

be (obscene-see enclosure) your little Bother? Thie is
that you are looking for, and you will get it very soon,
you billy-goat. •

Kenedi was foolish to give you 50 thousand dollars.
You got to living as a rich man lata and so you became a
redeemer of the poor where there are not any because every
man who works here in the field earns from 15 do 20 dollars,
which is enough and even more than enough, with something
left over (obscene-see enclosure).

Thus, let us see which one of us—there it t
hundred—will get to put an end to that association of
(obscene-see enclosure). This is to hope that we are
alloted the more plump ones!

See how you like grenades or mortar* because
the nachine gun makes too much moise and you may pass on ' -' r 4

.-

to your better life... Soared.



"T FEMAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. C. 2053* . «

.«''-

O REPORT O
of tht • ••

'

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YounriLENo. ••
. * • .

-

r.,r««Ho.
. August 8, 1968

LATEWT CASE HO. W-*0281
95219

to* ••- '
'..""*.'." '•

SAC, Sacramento *• ' '

<

/*e: TIRSOP. MELL03A;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
EXTORHON

EXAUINATION^t^it/tiTfcW^W
speciueks: Sacramento

Ql, envelope

Q2, one-page letter

i , i*.
0116 latent fingerprint value developedQL Seven

latent fingerprints and one latent palm print value developed

.

* * .

. ,
fingerprints not Identical finjerprints followin*

indiviclials, one of whom may l>e identical victim!
IPUOWin3

*
•

mCesar Estrada Chavez, FBI #428346F, bom
8-31-27, in Yuma, Arizona
Cesar Humberto Chavez-Sanchez. FBI *315318E
ix>rn 4-7-42, in Mexico

*

M/S «£/»OJtr JS FURMSflED FOR OFFiru /«L«i> f f
5AK C IS

- - —
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SAC, Sacramento

... ^ . ^ .i. ^

August 8, 1963

No palm prints are available in our identification Division
files for these individuals.

On basis information furnished, no fingerprint
record located here for Tirso P, Ueliosa.

Specimens enclosed.

Laboratory report separate.



Laboratory

. : CV.»:

FEDERAL BUREAU 07 INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. £ 20535

SAC, Sacramento
r ~I »-»• •»«! July 31, 1968

7
** : TISSO P. L1LL0SA;

CESAR C3AYEZ - yiCTIH
EXTOSTIOX
CO: San Francisco N YOUR NO. a 1

^

Edgar Hoover t Dirwcfer

YOUR NOT 9-NcW
FBI FILE NO.Q_43291

D-6S0716107 IKLAB. MO.

Reference Airtel dated 7/11/68

The material described below has been searched in the following file without effecting an

identification: toonycooe Letter File

Copies have been added to this file for future reference.

The submitted material is temporarily retained.
MATERIAL SUBMITTED: •

Ql Envelope pcastnaraed "SAN JCSB, CALIF. Pll 27 JUN 1363"
and seconJ postmark "CILR07, CA JUN 28 -PH 196S 95020,*
and addressed "Sr CESAR CHA7EZ G. A.S.A. GILROY, CAL.
("forward to Delano" written in).

Q2 . Accoopanydnc one-page letter, hand printed, beginning »*

"Sr. CESAR CHAVES, LIDESSILLO EE GUEBOHES. ..."
.• ; ,- .. • • • k - .- :. -

-

•

Benarfc*:
Specieens 01 and 02 will be treated for latent- fingerprints.

The result of that examination and the disposition of tb<f evidence/
will be furnished by separate report. -

* f:-

Translations of the letter ,02 .were furnished to your office
and Ban Frenci3co with a letter dated 7/18/68. ks*

.

«

(J)- Ban Francisco

~ - *



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4
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•

* V".
: " August 7t 196t/; l> .

?

vv-4#M.f- > y^ ; ^k:^^:-''^^ i
•'

Mr. TOUT OREDAIB, Office Manager, Onited Farm *
F^forkera Organising Committee, AFL-CIO, tUFSOC), 102 Alb^^.C? •*

Street, Delano, California, Advised as follows* . . r _
'

, ;- - . •

;
-v > v. v.*

A -"V*
Approximately one month ago he received o letter "-

et Post Office Box 130, Delano, the Post Office box used by
UTVOC, which letter vas addressed to CESAR CHAVEZ, Director

.

of UFWOC, addressed to Gilroy, California, and forwarded to "
- Delano. This letter was written In wary poor Spanish and

contained threats to the safety and well-being of Hr. CHAVEZ.
The letter contained e postmark at San Jose, California and

"

the name TlRSO P. MELLDSA" appeared in the upper left corner -

of the envelope. . ,

l

_ .

Be read this letter at his OTH0C office and then v
exhibited it to BILL VHTOiAH, UFWDC Controller. On the same
date he returned it to the Post Office through an unknown - - Si
postal employee, possibly the Postmaster in Delano, advising
this postal employee that the letter contained threats.
Approximately eight to ten days later an individual from the
Post Office in Delano called and asked that someone be made
available to translate the threatening letter. DAvxu nsuunr.
Editor of the "El Malcriado". the UFTOC newspaper, obtained ...
the letter from the Post Office, translated it, and returned
it to the Post Office In Delano either the same day or the
following day. This letter was never •hewn or mentioned to

. . Mr. CHAVEZ. . • ; - - -

Hr. OREDAEf stated that the name TXESO P. HELLOSA
is not familiar to him. Be said he has no idea who prepared
the above mentioned threatening letter. Mr. ORETIaTW eon*
eluded by stating that he would advise Mr. CHAVEZ concerning
this letter at his first opportunity. '.

*

' s/jL/68^
—* Delano, Califuiuia F,to# « 9-34 ^ ?



following investigation vis conducted by Sk

Attempts to contact Mr* CESAR CHAVEZ, Director
of United Farm Workers Organising Committee, AFL-CXO, (UTVDC),
Mr. TONY OREDAIH, UIVOC Office Manager, or any of the UFWOC
attorneys or other officials at 102 Albany, Delano, California
on July 31, 1968, vera negative. •"•

The records of the m W &nd the
were caused to he revieveaonJuly 31,
of the subject could be located.

The records of the
which covers the Delano area, were

caused to be reviewed on August 5,1968, and no record was
located concerning the subject.

Further attempts to contact Mr. CHAVEZ on August
1, 1968, and August 2, 1968, at Delano were negative.

~ On August 5, 1968, Mr. CESAR CHAVEZ, Director,
~

tJFHOC, 102 Albany, Delano, advised that he had not been'
previously advised regarding the threatening letter in this

'

Better. Be said he had not been in fever of making an issue
over threats to his safety, but that he had been overruled •

by his attorneys in that they Insisted that such threats be
reported by en official of the union to the proper authorities. -

Mr. CHAVEZ stated that the name of the subject in this matter
la not familiar to him and he has no idea who may have written
the threatening letter involved. Be said that UFWOC has a 4 ...

large office at Gllroy, California, and that someone connected V
with the union there may be acquainted with, or know of the A 'v/$



SF 9-2203
£EG/sif
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l«i!!f» the fact8 in thi. 'liatte nei^Wwith AUSA JERROLD M. t.atiap c~ r- * __-Tjlscussed with a6sA JERROLD M? LADAR, SM^nSSr ^S*^^
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISCO 9/30/68 8/22 -

TITLE OF CASE

UNSUB, a>ca

Tirso P/ Mellosa,
Tirso P. Mevosa,
Tirso P. Mellisa
T. P. M.

;

CESAR CHAVEZ -

VICTIM

REPORT MADE BV

CHARACTER OF CASE

extortion

TYPED I

REFERENCES: dated 8/1G/CHReport of SA
at San Francisco.
Sacramento letter to Bureau dated 9/1P/ER.

- P -

... LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA ; Upon receipt of
results of examinations by FBI Laboratory of material
submitted by referenced Sacramento letter, will a^ain
discuss this matter with USA, San Trancisco, relative
to prosecutive opinion.

- A" -

COVER PAGE

Cas» ho: cren: Pending o— r^one year Q Yes ^Z3 No <* ^*nd»"g prosecu I ie n av

APPROVED

er six rr. crlhs res [3
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
COPIES MADE

t> - Bureau (3-U8291)
1 - USA, San Francisco
2 - San Francisco (9-2203)

Dissemination Record of Attoched Report

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

/ iREC-IC

18 OCT 3 1968

Agency

Request Reed.

Dote T*d.

How Fwd.

i

J!
Notion. U^Ct.
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TicD STATES DEPARTMENT C'~ JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU Oi INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, San Francisco

• r

Report of;

Date: T/30/68

Field Office File I: 9-2203

Office: SAN FRANCISCO

BureouFite 9-UB2 91

Tirle: UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
CESAR CHAVEZ -

VICTIM

Omrocfefi EXTORTION

Synopsis: Officers of United Farm Workers Organizing Committee
(UFWCC), Gilroy, California, can furnish no information
which would identify any individual as TIPSO P. KELLOSA,
nor can they suggest any suspects responsible for
letter addressed to Mr. CESAR CHAVEZ, Gilroy,
California, postmarked San Jose, California, G/27/t: - ;

,

and Gilroy, California, 6/28/68* Other individuals
active in the Mexican-American communities in the
Gilroy and- San Jose areas can furnish no suggest ior.5

regarding suspects responsible for this letter. No
information identifiable with the name TIR3C f\

- P -

DETAILS:

resided in the Gilroy area for the past 2 5 years. She
stated that the name TIRSO P, MELLOSA is not familiar
to her and she further advised that she was aware of no
individuals in the area who could be responsible for
directing a threatening letter to Mr. CESAR CHAVEZ.

This document contoins neither recommendation*, nor conclusions ol the PBK It Is th* property of the FBI ana la loaned to
your agency; it and lte content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.

«»C»NMIMT PftlNTiNl «Ff(CI: 1 9S* -O - 27S- »7 •



SF 9-2203
JMP/rb

On Aurust 23. 1968

, advised that he was not aware ot any " individual
Town as TIRSO P. MELLOSA. (| F further stated that

he was not aware of any individual in the area of Gilroy
and San Jose, California, who could be suspect in
connection with the writing of a threatening letter to
CESAR CHAVEZ.

_ stated he would be alert for any
information winch would assist in identifying the
responsible individual and in the event any information
was learned, would immediately notify the FBI.

On September 23, 1968 f ^^^^^gj^^advised
that he had developed no information wnicn would assist
in identifying the responsible individual in connection
with his normal activities with the UFWOC and the
EOC, during the past month.

m tne area who would be identifiable as TIRSO P.
MELLOSA. B^^^^^Vjijy stated that she wan not aware of
any individua^^^^rne area whom she would suspecx of
writing a threatening letter to CESAR CHAVEZ.

On August 2 2 » 1961
9m

* ^__^^fvisea tTiat
was not familiar with any individual active in the
Mexican-American community in the Santa Clara Valley
area who would be identifiable with TIRSO P. MELLOSA.

^""'further stated that he could suggest no
individual in the area whom he would suspect as being
responsible for writing a threatening letter to Mr.
CHAVEZ.

advised that there were nine EOC
areas in the Santa Clara County, and he stated that he
would endeavor to contact the individuals in charge of
the various areas and make inquiry concerning the
name TIRSO P. MELLOSA.

- 2 -



SF 9-2203
JMP/rb

On September 20 f 1968 , fl^^^^^^^ advised that
he had contacted the other eight Tu^area^in the county
and had developed no information disclosing that an
individual bv the name of TIRSO P. MELLOSA was known
among individuals of the Mexican-American community.

by the name of TIRSO P. MELLOSA, WfSEBSSBt further
advised that he was not cognizant o^an^individual
in the area who might have considered suspect in connection
with the threat ening letter addressed to Mr. CESAR
CHAVEZ, SBp volunteered to make inquiry among his
contacts i?^ne area in an effort to assist in identifying
TIRSO P. MELLOSA.

On Sept. 20, 1968. ^^^^IS^ advised that
he had been unable to find any individual in the area
who hac any knowledge which would assist in identifying
MELLOSA.

On August 23, 1968. records of the following
agencies were checked for the name TIkSO P. MELLOSA
and the various possible spellings, and no information
was developed which would assist in identifying this
individual:





OPTIONAL PO«M MO. 10

JO 10-104

tJNITED STATES GOvrRNMENT

Memoranuum
to "HECTOR, FBI (9-48291) date: 5/19/63

'flj FRON^^/from : S.--C , L.-JTLJ^TTO (9-34) (HUC)

subject: UNSUB; aka-
Tirso ?. Ilellosa,
Tirso P. Hevosa,
Tirso P. Mellisa
T. P. >'i.

I2T0RTICN
00: San Francisco

J.

Re Report of ^^^Q^ggS^SP dated 3/16/63,
at ;an Francisco, California.

Inclosed for the Bureau are five fingerprint cards
sach containing finger and palm prints of D.h.VID iilCIL-^L Fl£EL0v7;
.iSTONIC 0RZND«IN, aka Tony Credain; ROBUST £.

; and
*TLL^RD JOHN "fIDMAN.

FISELOw is editor of "SI Halcriado,' r newspaper of
the Unitad Farm Workers Organizing Committee (UF.vOC) , -^FL - CIO,

extortion letter in this setter. SUTTIsI is the postmaster it
Oelano, California.

Hone of the above individuals could recall any other
person handling the letter in question.

Cn 9/12/68, E2HIBI stated that the original extortion
£ letter was forwarded by him to the postal inspector in charge,
- ?ost Office Department, San Francisco, California, 94101, on

6/29/68, with a copy to the postal inspector at Bakersfield,
a. California; and that this letter was returned to him about a

nte O '
"

%}- Bureau (Inc. 20)(RI0 «

^ 2 - £an Francisco (9-2203) <S

V2 1 " 2 -cramento '

-

^

^3
( 5) X,

}



SC -9-34

week later with instructions that it be forwarded to the Fbl

.

S'_2vIKI added that he had no idea \7ho may have handled the

letter at the post office department in San Francisco, Cali-

fornia .

iflSHLOW, ORSNDAIN, 'JXDKAN and SENINI, all advised

that they had no information as to the identity of the writer

of the letter concerning this case.

The Bureau is requested to compare the enclosed

prints with latent prints developed on the previously submmitted

extortion letter and envelope.



FED'Kk* BUREAU l*F INV'S^AIIUN
Washington, T C. 20537-

REPORT

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

f

\

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO

9-34
9-40291—

-

95219

October 2, 1963

TO: SAC, Sacranento.

UIISUB., AKA
TIRSO P# ICXLOSA
TIR30 P. IEVOSA
TIR90 P. MELLI5A
T. P. M.

;

extortio::

REFERENCE: LcttCT C-iV-SO
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: SaCrOIOGntO
specimens: Lliaination ir.Hx cccc -rintr. I-tvld :

#

ielKci i'i&lyj,
Antonio vreiKxin, Ccl^rt ^ # ^eiiini, anC Cill-rO Jcln

,

Ldaaa

Tolao* —

1oh/_
Bishop —
Coap*r _
< aliohon .

The lattiit palu print of value developed on letter
designated vliich vas previously ctasitte'', lias been
identified as a palm print of Fishlov.

The latent fingerprints of value orrviu.i: 1/
reported In this case arc not identical vith fan fingerprints
of Fishlov or the regaining three individuals*

WAILED. Z

OCT 2 1968

COMMFBI

Specloens enclosed.

Enc. (20)
i *

'

San Francisco (9-2203)''«» y/fl San Francisco (9-25

CET TELETYP1

john Edio

'•It.

HoJ.t

MAIL ROOM l

REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE 0\LY

TELETYPE UNIT



1-3* (R«t. 1 t-*-63>

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

Recorded: 9-27-68 11:15 a.m. Reference No:

FBI File No:

Received: 9-27-68 krs Latent Case No:

Answer to: SAC, Sacramento

9-34
9-48291
95219

Examination requested by

Copy to:

Addressee

RE:

SAC, San Francisco (9-2203)
UNSUB; AKA
TIRSO P, MELLOSA,
TIRSO P. MEVOSA
TIRSU P. MELLISA
T. P. M.

EXTORTION

Date of reference communication: Letter 9-19-68
Specimens:
~~~

Major case prints submitted for elimination purposes of;

4A.VID MICHAEL FISHL04
Antonio orendain aka tony oredain
ROBERT S. SENINI
JILLARD JOHN WlUMAN*

Examination by:

Evidence noted b>

Result of examination:

Ah
Examination completed Zjjgg £jjz££>~<s Dictated *

Time Date Date



(Ed. 4-'2«-«)

UNITED STATES Gi 4MENT

Memorandum
- Department of justice

to : Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

f

\

from : j^ed M . Vinson, Jr.
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

subject: investigation of Jfcone Calls
Threatening Life of Cesar Chavez

date: October 3,1968

FMV:CR:sth
123-11E-0

We have rec

Huerta, have been threatened by anonymous phone calls. As you
knew, Mr, Chavez is engaged in a continuing effort to organize the
migrant workers in California and the Southwest, and some episodes

of violence have occurred during the course of his activities.

Please conduct a preliminary investigation into the nature

and source of these anonymous phone calls in order to determine
whether any of them have been transmitted in interstate comnerce
and thus constitute violations of 18 U.S.C. 875(c)

•

/
r

i

. t

8.

c



SAC, San Francisco

TIRSO.P. MELLOSA;
CESAR^CHAVEZ - VICTIM
EXTORTION
00 t SAM FRANCISCO

October 7, 1968

1 -

7
-2.

Reurlet dated 8/16/68.

Enclosed is a self-explanatory letter from
the Department dated 10/3/68.

interview the victim concerning reported
threatening anonymous telephone calls and conduct any
logical investigation if a violation of Federal statute
-exists. This phase of the investigation should be
incorporated into the captioned case.

NOTE:

By memo 10/3/68, Department advises that victim
has received threatening telephone calls of an anonymous
nature. The victim who is engaged in organizing migrant
workers in the western part of this country has previously
received a threatening communication and investigation is
being conducted with regard to this communication.

Enclosure >
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Date: 10/m/68

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(priority)

I

.L.

TO:

"ROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-U8291)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (9-2203) (P)

TIRSO PJUMELLOSA;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
EXTORTION

00: San Francisco

Rerep of SA
—to San Francisco ;

dated 9/30/68 at San Francisco and Bulet
8.

Enclosed for Sacramento is one copy each of referenced San Francispo
report, reBulet and self-explanatory letter from the Department
dated 10/3/68, which was enclosed with Bulet.

Investigation at San Jose, Calif., reveals Victim CESAR CHAVEZ, *

Direcxor, UFWOC, 102 Albany, Delano, Calif., can reportedly be , /
contacted at this location. /

LEAD
SACRAMENTO

At Delano, Calif. Immediately interview Victim in ac-
cordance with Bureau instructions in reBulet.

ii - Bureau (An)
2 - Sacramento <9-3*t)(Enc. 3)
2 - San Francisco

CNH: jab
(7)

17 0CT 16 1968

C • Bis**"-

Sent .M

Uf
Per

£3-

gent in Charge



San Franci_3co 10/17/ SS

Director, 731

TiaSO-P.-HEliCSA;
CSSAB<CHAVES - VICTIM
3XT0KTIGN

Be 3aa Frameiaco report ol
dated 9/30/68, and ian Trancisc© letter dated U/'WoS.

to -<06 ingel
cerniag. '*

entitled

For the inform

ter dated 9/17/63
Information Coo-

_ _ 'rambled aimlessly and alleged that lie is
being opposed in his political contest by the victia
local farm onion squabbles and political activities,
alleged that 3aachoz is in someway connected vith the
"Co—mist fiegxrae and Commuist Conspiracy'*. He further
advised that he intended to write letters to political
.figures concerning the conspiracy.

San Trancisco and Sacramento should consider
a logical suspect coacerning captioned investigation.

1 - Sacramento

CHM:jls 7 & J
(5)



FD-263 (fTVv. 9-17*65)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
RCCORTING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAN FRANCISCO

UNSUB, aka
Tirso pXflellosa
Tirso P. Mevasa
Tirso P. Millisa
T.P.M.;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERJOD

11/25/68 10/2/68 - 11/19/68
REFORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

EXTORTION

TYFED

sag

REFERENCES:

LEADS

:

Report of SA
dated 9/30/68,

at San Francisco,

- P -

SAN FRANCISCO

_AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA . Will interview fl^concerning threatening telephone call on
life of victim received at O'Connors Hospital, San Jose,
during summer of 1968 at which time victim was patient.

- A* -

COVER PAGE

-°" haa b"*n: P"n*irxj orer one y«Tr £J Yes No; Pend

AFFROVEO

COFIE3 MADE:

IAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE

1 - Bureau <9-«*8291)
1 - USA, San Francisco
2 - San Francisco (9-2203)

inq prosecution ovpr six months ',> R r^J

A^tncy

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.
( - 1 tr t

How Fwd. '

By

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

y >

/

1

. ~ t r =- - -, — -.

- : NOV 87 125S

zr~r. t^—



w^. TED STATES DEPARTMENT O.- JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Offie«i San Francisco, Californic

Buraa.FII. I: 9-^8 291

Chorotftr, EXTORTION

Synopsis:

— - FBI Identification Division has identified palm print
appearing on previously submitted letter as being
identical with an associate of the victim. Other latent
fingerprints developed on letter have not been identified
to date. Victim re-interviewed 10/30/68 , concerning
anonymous threatening telephone calls. Victim advised
that crank telephone calls are received almost daily
at Office of the United Farm Workers Organizing Committee
CUFWOC) AFL-CIO, Delano, California, and he further
advised that a telephone threat on his life was received
at 0 f Connor Hospital

,

r San Jose, California, during the
summer of 1968, at which time he was a patient in the
hospital.

- P -

DETAILS :

By letter dated September 19. 196 8 f the Sacramento
Division/ FBI, forwarded to the FBI identification Division,
Latent Fingerprint Section, five fingerprint cards each
containing finger and palm prints of |>AVID MICHAEL FISHLOW;
toTQNIO ORENDAIN, also known *s,.Tony Oredain j\.W*ERT, §^
jpplftl and WILLARD JOHN WEIDMAJU

Copy to» 1 - USA, San Francisco

Report of:

Dottt

Field Office File I: 9-2 203

Tirf* UNKNOWN SUBJECT

;

CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

This document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It 1* the property of the TBI and im loaned to
your aaency; It and Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

<t U.S. «QVIPNMtMT M!STlN«OfhCl: t I • 7 -O - 2 1 J-

1

7 •



)

SF 9-2203
JMP: sag

\* noted that FISHLOW is the editor of
ftl Malcriado* f newspaper of the Upited ^Farm Workers
Iprganizing Committee fVF^C%d|Cfl»0j^lO2 Albany,
%elano f Califorrfa* OkENDAIH i* officer - manager of
fthe ,UFH0C and WIDMAN is comptroller of UFWOC. SENINI is

\fcfte J>oftotter at Dalan^. Ctl|i«HlM»

Investigation has determined that the above
individuals had'all handled the extortion letter in this
matter.

By letter dated October 2, 1968, the FBI
Identification Division, Latent Fingerprint Section,
advised that in connection with elimination of major
case prints of ^ cu

jitf n, nr
p

I
r

f
inATV WIDMAN* 4b4~-&£&I>II ,

- it had been determined that the latent palm print of
value developed on the extortion letter previously
designated Q2, had been identified as a palm print of

It was further reported that the latent finger-
print of value previously reported in this matter were
identical with the fingerprints of feSHUJW^ ORSNDAIN,
and VI IOMAN

—
By letter dated October 3, 1968, the Criminal

Division, United States Department of Justice, advised
that informat ion had been received in the form of a

telegram from 1

*ging tnat xne .Lives or CAESAR CHAVEZ and his assistant
f

DOLORES HUERTA had been threatened by anonymous phone
calls

Set forth is Sacramento FD 302, the interview
of CAESAR CHAVEZ on October 3, 1968s



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dqf. 11/4/68

CESAR CHAVE2, Director, United Far* Workers
Organising Committee (UFWOC), AFL-CIG, Delano,
California, was interviewed at his residence, 1221
Kensington, Delano, and furnished the following
information:

Since becoming a union leader> he has received
two telephone threeta, both of which occurred epproxi-
aately two years ago. These calls were received at UFWOC
headquarters located at 102 Albany, Delano, and both were
from an unknown fcnala who spoke English very rapidly
with no detectable accexfe Both telephone calls were
apparently local calls and he believes they were both nade
by the seme individual . During one conversation, the
unknown female stated that he and UFWOC members were
"Communists" and "we are going to get rid of ell of you,"
During the other call,' this unknown person said "What
you guys need is a good lesson" abd "lie* 11 show you. a
little about violence." He has absolutely no idea who
made the above described telephone calls and has no
information indicating that either call was made from
outside the state of California*

Crank telephone calls are received at UFWOC by
his office workers almost on a dally basis from unknovn
individuals, his assistant, DOLORES HUEETA, cay have
received some of these calls. Mrs. HUEFJA can be located
at the UFWOC office at 182 21st Street, Brooklyn, Kcv
York, telephone 499-6612.

fi« was advised that a telephone threat on his
life was received at O'Connors Hospital, San Jose,

California, during the aumwer of 196S. This call vaa
supposedly received by a hospital receptionist and Dr.

10/30/63 Delano, California
,FiW#.

SC 9-3*

by-
SAs

Thi* docurnsnf corito'tni

41 ond ii» conlanH o'e not to bs dttlributsd ovtude you/ ogency.

a Dot* dlctoted mm in / fjh
rCNS:epg U/l/«
fni ol ihs Ftfi.TT a the property of Ihe FBI ond is loomnsd lo yo«' ogsncy;

- 3 -



SC 9-34

JEROrE LACKKER, Ms attending physician, at that time,

has tha particulars concerning this matter* This call

vas also from an unknown female and vas reportedly a

local call* He could furnish no additional information

concerning this Batter.

He stated that he could not recall anyone by

the name of CilAKUES ti. ELL,.

The following description was obtained through

observation and interview;

Race:
Sex:
bate of Birth:
i'lace of Birth:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Syes:
Marital Status;

Mexican
Male
March 31, 1927
Yuma, Arizona
5* 5"

150 pounds
Black
Brown
Married



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RCPONTINC OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAN FRANCISCO

OATE

1/28/69

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

1/16-1/23/69
TITLE OF CASE

UNSUB, aka
Tirso P.6*Mellosa,
Tirso P. Mevasa,
Tirso P. Millisa,
T.P.M. ;

CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

REPORT MADE BY TYP

CHARACTER OF CASE

EXTORTION

A\ REFERENCE: Report of SA | dated 11/25/68
'

' ^ " at San Francisco*

CON VIC . AU TO- FUG

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED (jC.NQ^E

APPROVED jfcA

COPIES MADEi [[J*

RECC VERIES
ACQUIT-
TALS

C ASE H AS SEEN;

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SI X MON THS

NC

NC

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

1^ Bureau (9-^291) J-
1 - USA, San Francisco
1 • San Francisco (9-2203)

Dissemi notion Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Dale Kwd.^
„

By
•ilD 7 -

i

1

A
GPO : l»6# O - 1*

COVER PAGE



FD-2(M (Hev. JO-S9) >

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

RtpOn oh

Pott:

Field Oflico FiU #i

Till*:

1 - USA, San Francisco

Office:
SAN FRANCISCO

Burtoy Fits §l

9-U8291

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

Chora ct*
EXTORTION

Sgnoptu:

_ advised
Victim under his meoic ai supervision while hospitalized,
San Jose during 9/68. ^^^^^^^^^^dvised that he was
concerned for physical safety or patient and at one time
arranged for police guard of Victim while hospitalized,
however, actipn was taken not as a result of any specific
threat upon Victim, but due to doctor 1

s concern for
physical safety of Subject. AUSA, San Francisco, has
recommended investigation be closed since all lopical
investigation has failed to identify UNSUB.

- C -

DETAILS:

XM^ document contains neither recommertdo t ions nor conclusion* of the FBI. It 1* the property of the FBI and is leaned to
your agency; It and its content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGA . -ON

Dote-
January 16, 12 &9

advised tnal —.—

.

hosjjtalized at San Jose during
stated tha^a^the time of confinement in

rosEital, ^^S^^^^^^jlSLy was concerned for the
safety ofBmJ jat ientT

onnor
sical

_^ .-^^ >gn±zan\

% Jir^ne leader of the organization , had received
various threats to his person in the past,
stated that with this in mind when CHAVEZ was hospitalized

instructed hospital personnel that the patient
uab tc— ^__no visitors or contacts without first clearing
v;ith jfl ^ and that under no circumstances v:as the
spec^^^roorri location of CHAVEZ to be revealed* In this
regard, ^^^^^^^&^SI^S^^^^^Sff as an additional
precauti^^^rreque^H^nl^^nnW^moved to different rooms
and floors during his confinement from approximately
September 8, 19B3 to September 2C, 1^60.

;tated that several days subsequent
:ai!ce to ths hospital an incident occuiro'.

b^V^ved CHAVEZ f s safety was in Hirer.
uXplttlr.cci t^aiJIIpreceived a telephone call frcr,

THflissions Office of the hospital- At approximately
2:00 a.m. one morninp; and was advised that the receptionist
at the hospital had just referred a call to the Admissions
Office wherein an unidentified female had requested the
room number for CHAVEZ, The caller reportedly stated that
she was calling for a doctor > not further identified, vlio

was scheduled for a consultation concerning CHAVF2 early
that morning and uesired the information sjo that the uccrcr

stated thatwould know to which room to report,
an employee of the Admissions Office in aaverten cly furnishes
the room number to the caller at the ti^c

•

on 1/13/69 «t San Jose, California .ph., SF 9-22Q3

Dots dictotsd.

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It <• tht property of the FBI «nd it loaned to yowr agency:

It and »t§ contents or* not to be distributed outside your agency.



ST 9-2203
JMP:bja

activity tne press
zation and were re
condition, publish
upon CHAVEZ.
ing the incident w
matter and
cation contain
his confinement.

_ stated that as a result of the police
, who were cognizant of CHAVEZ ' s hospitali-
ceivingj daily releases concerning his
ed articles reporting an alleged threat

tated that the publicity surround-
Tn agreement with the facts of the

noted that at no time was any communis
any threat upon CHAVEZ received during



SF 9-2203
JMP:bja

On January 20, 1969, the facts in this investi-
gation were again discussed with Assistant United States
Attorney JERROLD M. LADAR, San Francisco. Mr. LADAR
recommended that no further investigatie effort be expended
in this matter since all logical leads in effort to
identify Unknown Subject have been exhausted.

ia



SUBJECT: United Farm Workers et al

.

FILE: </V- y3 go /



FBI

Date: 7/24/69

Transmit the following in

A I R i EL
Via

(Type in plasntrxi or code)

(Priority)

t

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHOENIX (62-1634) (C)

f

WNCHVN SUBJECTS;
UNITED FARM WORKERS
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE - COMPLAINANT
CIVIL RIGHTS

There are enclosed to the Bureau four copies
of a letterhead memorandum incorporating the request of
Assistant U. S. Attorney PHILIP S # MAMNSKY, a letter from
one GUSTAVcTTjUT IERREZ of the United Farm Workers prganizlng
Committee, and some newspaper clippings from the local prere>
in connection with a local labor matter;

It is the opinion of the Phoenix Office thai any
Interviews conducted in this matter will -inject the Bureau
into a labor dispute now currently in progress in Arizona .

between the United Farm Workers Union and Arizona grape
growers. In the absence of a clear-cut violation of the
civil rights statutes, as set forth in a three-page letter
from GUSTAVO GUTIERREZ, no interview with the latter indi*
will be conducted pending Bureau instructions. It is *

**

recommended that this matter be brought to the attention of
the Civil Rights Division of thfc Department for a deterraina
tion as to the action which should be taken.

3 - Bureau
1 - Phoenix

- a

Cl.Ctrs
<4>

i K own. ncms u?ai

litis V3££.^-"/^
in

) 26 1969

Ir-: AA« Civ? ^l^ffT
r«.rm 6-1*4 JtX. ^^E*T

Approved:

-Special -fijjei* tn Cfcarge

-*ent M Per



J
I'Ni-ED STATES DEI'xRTM ENT Ol JUSTICE

FEDERAL IJ I' K E A l! OK INVESTIGATION

Phoenix, Arizona
In Reply. Ft*,,, Refer,o ^ j
File !\o. * '

HE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
UNITED FARM WORKERS

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE - COMPLAINANT
CIVIL RIGHTS

Attached hereto is a request of Assistant United
tates Attorney Philip Ualinsky, which is predicated on

the complaint contaiund in a three-page letter from "

Mr, Gustavo Gutierrez, Arizona Representative of the
United Farm Workers Organizing Committee. Pertinent news-
paper clippings frcri the local press are also attached.



UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
DlSfRlCT OF ARJ70VA

Fr.DF ral Build jno

PHOCNIX S5025

July 18, 1969

Mr. John P. Mull, Jr.
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
P. 0. Box 431
Phoenix, Arizona

Dear Mr. Mull:

Enclosed is a/copy of a letter dated July 15,
1969, from Gustavo Gutierrez, to this office. We re-
quest thatf Mr. Gutierrez be interviewed to ascertain
if there ymay be a possible violation of 18 U.S.C. 2*12

or other federal lav/.

The charges contained in- the letter are of
a general nature and do not identify, any lav: enforce- *

ment officials or other individuals by name. It is
our desire to have more specific information concerning
the events alleged in the letter, plus any additional
grievances Mr. Gutierrez may be able to bring to your
attention . Plea.sc

l.
jsubmit -the_ re suits _of_ your, j.nter-

view_qf J4r^-Gutierrez Jbp deration before
conducting any further interviews or investigation.

Very truly yours,

RICHARD K. BURKE
United .States Attorney ~r_

PHILIP S. MATjINSKY if
Assistant U. S. Attorney *

?jt
PSMrpm

.. / _
End.



/utf.'vlCAN FEDERATION

01ORC2 M CANY
MIIIPIUT »

wm. r. ecHNiTJLtn

WILLIAM L. KinCHtn
T>iniCTOn Or t*OANir\TION

BOR AND CONGRESS OF ll>„ .">TRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

UNITED FARM WORKERS
ORGANIZING

CESA.1 CHAVEZ
etRtCTOI

tr~ -\rS~~* COMMITTEE

lAKRY nilONO
ASST. DUBCTOt

GUSTAVO GUTIERREZ
ARIZONA fKPaESCNTATIVS

rOST OFFICfi BOX 195 TOLLESON, APIZONA M33J

mcpHONC AnrA code *02 93t-*33s

July 15
f
1969

Dr. Richard K. Burke
United States Attorney
500 rederal Huilding
Phoenix, Arizona

Dear Sir:

JUL 1959

'

RECEIVED
£ US. ATTORNEY

to
[CD

The United Yam Workers Organizing Committee is conducting a strike
at several grape ranches located in the general area vest of Phoenix,
Arizona. The strike be^an on June 17 9

1969 and vill probably continue
until the grape harvest is finished. The purpose of this letter is to

relate some of the actions of the ttaricopa County Sheriff's Department
during the strike and to request an investigation of this conduct*

•Chile there has been no major single incident involving misconduct
1 y the Sheriff's Department there has been a constant occurrence of

snail incidents which when viewed in their entirety establish a clear
pattern of harassment of the strikers, organizers and pickets. This
harassment by the Sheriff's Department infringes upon the civil liberties
of those involved and represents a clear attempt by the police to inti-

nidate all the farn workers, both actual union members and potential
union members.

Some of the incidents which have occurred will now be described:

1. A Deputy Sheriff stood *y idly while a ranch foreman "roughed *ip" -----

a priest who works with the farn -workers. The pricst*h«s hie strike
buttons torn off his 6hirt, liis hat taken off f

filled with crapes
and run over by a tractor. The Deputy's explanation for refusing to

act was that his department was "neutral" in this labor dispute. The
priest was told that if he van ted to take action he would have to
proceed on his own;, and after he -did file n complaint, the Sheriff's

Department tried to persuade him to vithdrnv lt» On another occasion
when a foreman ripped a picket «ign out of the hands of one ef the *

pickets- a Deputy atood by idly.

2. A union member who went to vork on a ranch one morning vas followed
T ~

into the fields by a Deputy who then told the foreman th*t the won
was a union member and had teen picketing. The Deputy, then jdenanded
the man's identification, *ttfhough he had 4one «othing Wong/'and
interrogated him for no apparent reason.



- 1

( J pap.c 2

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

i

I

Under the guise of directing traffic the police x/aved the cars of
workers into the fields of one of the struck ranches therby pre-
venting the pickets fron talking to the workers in order to per-
suade the latter to join the Gtrike.

The union members are constantly followed by the Sheriff's Department
when they drive their cars anywhere and are constantly stopped by
the deputies for no apparent reason or for minor traffic offenses
which are tenuous at best. The union members are then required to
show identification and answer questiono. The police also sit in
their cars outside the union offices during meetings and on other
occasions.

After \;ork one day a car load of union members was following a bus
full of workers to talk to them about Joining the union after the
bus stopped* After following for a short distance the police got
one car in front of the union members and one car behind them and
then pulled then over. The police then requested all the union
members to cone down to the station where they were required to
show identification and submit to interrogation. Again this action
by the police vas for no apparent reason and no one was charged

.

The obvious effect, of course, of the police action was to separate
tha union members from the bus and to prevent the union renters from
talking to workers in the bus wheu it reached its destination.

Several farm vorkcrs have been fired for signing union authorization
cards which is a violation of Arizona law. The police, after investi-
gating, admitted clear violations had occurred^ but refused to proceed
with any prosecution on the grounds that they were "neutral" in this
labor dispute,

A Deputy went into the fields, obtained some grapes and cane back
to the picket line and ate them telling the pickets how good they
tasted, virtually taunting the pickets. Although this act is of
course not itself illegal it is very symbolic in this dispute and
becomes quite meaningful in the context of the other acts,

A Deputy went up to some pickets on country dirt road and told then
they had to walk twenty feet apart. When a picket responded that the ^ ->

law provided only that they not obstruct traffic, the deputy replied .

~

that the twenty foot rule vas his ^law" and if they'wanted to get
alons with him they should obey his "law." On another occasion a

Deputy told the pickets chat -they were not a union and therefore had
no right to picket*

During the picketing one. day, two Deputy Sheriffs each placed their i

cars at opposite ends of the picket line and drov<» slowly toward
one another squeezing the pickets together until the pickets vera
finally forced to move to another location. Some of the pickets clain
that they were actually physically pushed hy the Deputica 1 cars* -^One —
woman became sufficiently frightened that she needed to be helped away
from the scene.



page 3.

The above described incidents comprise; only a partial listing of the
abusive nets of the Sheriff's Department . We are now in the process of
compiling a more comprehensive and specific list of incidents involving
police misconduct, The purpose of sending this letter in Advance of the
completion of our tnorc detailed report is to obtain an investigation of
these activities hy the responsible governmental authorities as soon as
possible. Since the harvest will be completed vlthin a few weeks it is
important that the action of the Sheriff's Department be investigated
as queikly as possible.

r

We feel that the above described incidents as veil as others clearly
establish that the Sheriff's Department has not acted with neutrality in
this dispute and has in fact been partial to the growers, Moreover the
conduct when viewed in its entirety establishes a clear pattern of har-
assment and intimidation of farm workers who are attenpting to exercise
their constitutional rights of freedom of speech and freedom of speech
and freedom of assembly. There are also racial overtones since virtually
all the farm workers are Hexicart-toerican. Of course, another undesirable
effect of the conduct by the Sheriff^ Department is to underline respect
for the normal processes of government and to destroy any belief that
people of all races, whether rich or poor, in fact receive equal justice
under law in this country.

We urge that your agency as a responsible governmental authority
investigate this matter and we feel that we are entitled to a speedy
response to our complaints. We feel that this is really a very simple
and appropriate request. _

*

We will of course cooperate fully in any investigation* The address
of our office is 9162 West Polk, Tolleson, Arizona. The telephone nunber
is Area Code 602—936-4535.

Thank you for your cooperation in this natter.

Sincerely,

Gustavo Gutierrez '
• ~~

Arizona Representative
UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

'



/Vlxc Grape Fraud
* Arizonan? who lend themselves to tlic so-called grape

boycott arc, whether they know it or not. being used.

Their cause is an emotional one, but like so many 'emo-

tional causes it is a compound of misinformation an:!

agitation.

Cartful inspection of the subject by responsible

journalists and the American Karm Bureau federation

suggests that the boycott is fraudulent. Far from help-

ing impoverished farm workers, the boycott drive is

aimed at helping a handful of agitators who do . not

represent the" workers at
.
all.

The point is mode clear in a Farm Bureau pamphlet,

•'The Truth About the Grape Boycott," which shows

that in 3DG7 the "United Farm Workers" organization

cf Cesar Chavez had 1,973 clues paying members out of^

some '170,000 farm workers and 60,000 plus grape work-

ers in California.

•'Thus/* the Farm Bureau note?, "the union repre-

sents 1.2 per cent of all farm workers, and no more
than 3 pe r cent of all grape workers." 1 v

The grape boycott campaign is taking place precisely

because of this weakness of the United Farm Yi'orkcrs

in obtaining membership. Unable to get workers to join

up voluntarily, Chavez' union is trying to force con-

tacts on growers which would require union member-
ship of their employes.

13y this method the union can come up with a large

coerced membership it cannot get through freedom of

choice.

As columnist James Jackson Kilpatrick reported:

"Out in the. fields, the workers speak of the Chavez
union with ferr and contempt. They tell of threatening

telephone calls at night, of repeated acts of vanda 1ism
and intimidRtion. They arc fearful that the beleaguered
growers, anxious to end the nationwide boycott, jn^y
yet sell them like so many heads of lettuce to the

IJFWOC, which thereafter 'would control when and
where' they worked."

That is what the boycott is about—a side of the pic-

ture which somehow does not get mentioned by the

liberal luminaries who appear on those TV talk shows,
speaking in reverential tones of the wonderful Cesar
Chavez and the great struggle in which he and his

union are engaged.

In this area, Safeway" stores arc the. principal target.

Their crime, apparently, is that they allow customers
the right to determine whether they will buy grapes.

And if there is one thing the grape
.

boycottcrs cannot
tolerate, it is the right of the individual to make up his

own mind.

The wmli-grnpe lobbyists have the right t boycott

grapes from now until Judgment Day. But they havo no

right to coerce Safeway or any other grocery chain into

refusing to sell grapes or any other products.

/
""
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P.) JBSlfc A. DARKER
' Willi cries of "Viva If raza" (long live the race) si ill rins-

ing in their cars, suppMlcis of a farm workers union s?id

ycslcufey they will Jru'iich picketing at noon today of Valley

supermr.'.kets selling California grapes.

The pfck'lers will gather at the S?.nta Rita Center, 301 7 K.
• lladfcy. for lunrii at 10 a.m. They will receive "i?i3lruclions

M

at 11 a.m. for a halMiour and then go to thrir designnted
areas to start picketing Safeway stores, according to an
announcement last night

A roily at Hie center night, ostensibly coiled to urge
Mcxicfsn-Zirmii'/ana to ur-ite for improvement in their civil

righ's and economic plight, luvm-d instead into a launch
vehicle for the f'ckclhii'.

The rally was sponsored by the National Farm Workers
Association, a group seeking the unicru'-ing of all migrant
farm workers.

The Rev. Frank YoUj, a piic-t a( Secrcd Heart Chuic'i,
told th> p thcimg the o: gamers want "no violence" but at

thc^snnc tin:? said tl d only fhirr.-h unity "can we gmn
fceefa! ar.-.l economic jus'i?* for our people."

^9^—

H

nv,>z
- Crilifornian v,ho launched the move to

tuiKjitirc fr.Mix vorkcr$
f \r> represented ?.t Hi? meeting bv

his oV:r bro'.lvr. Mrnuti, and by lit- Rev. Miguel Rjrr?za,
the- ni'Jilc chro.u'.Icr of the glories o!" Chavez.

*

Mr. Rarra?i>, accomp?nvirig himself on the guiinr, sang

The Arizona republic KO ' rtecith, SaL, M;.jr J*. 1MD

several songs to the audience in Spanish. They were of the

college "fight song** variety, urging unionization of the farm
wcrkers.

Manuel Chavez, v. ho reportedly is hcie merely to urge
aupporl of the national boycott of California graprr, h«s not

refuted suggestions his tru^ misricn is to have a showdown
with Arizona giowcrs, from whom the union will demand
recognition. Here barely mentioned the boycott last nigh!

Like the other ypcakcrs, he urged the unionis t ion of
|

migrants.

Manuel Rivera, an orgnnk'f Horn f>!:fo/nia, left doubts

about his reasons for being in Arizona.

"We have gathered/* be told the audience, "to continue

our cause. The union is the caly way to f,ain better wages, ,
decent treatment and ma>be even an cfrcjtirn for oiir

children."

\ A mimeographed "infoi mation she?r ' is to be given to

Uhe pickets today. ]( outliers pieceiucs they arc to use
and notes a com I decision which Ji.fs pickets rights on

shopping center parking lo'*. 1 £-. ^ ,

Arizona's grape crop is scheduled to be harvested next

month. According to Chavez, the Arizona growers cmp!oy
abut 1,200 persons in the grape halves?,

.' .*

Chavez sent telegrams to Aii/ona growers la>t week askhr* *

them to meet with him and other union official?, but *aM
he h 3 ? not received any repliis.
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By LOIS BOVL.ES

Arizona's grape growers—
and picVers — are woiri.d

b'^ou* itpi Is thai professional

fternoiPlrsr'irs, who have pick-

eted California vizard* for

years, r<h\i\ be eying tlis

sl?'c*s ?5.r. ir:il!u;ii crop.

ConJ?;!r;! by Ti:2 J'hocrJ.Y

Graist, Ley L*c, ?tl*iiTi r
.y

rcpuTCi.
1 "'^ tho A r i 7 o n a

Gr?).? Grcv.ers A^oeklion,
confiiriicd thai »' f.cmpls hrve

been mr.(!* by Ihc

labor rcprc>ontalivc: to meet
\\\\\\ pO-tTJ.

THi: LVJHoT crforl cams
la*i vu f

;

f
Lee mM. Ho said

g r o w c r s also received one

telegram demanding thai they

mL cl Willi tVu* picketits "lor

collective bargaining."

Grower response v;r& to Ig-

nore the mandate "because

they don't represent any-

boc'Iy/'^ Lee cxplainf d.

Hie U.S. P?pirlin:nt of Ag-

riei^iMre Cro;> find Livestock

Reporting division lists Ihs

15=3 crop at 13,CC0 tons tell-

ing f»t ?3M ? ton.

Tte Stale
.
Fdnploymcnl

Conimi?Fjnn sr>]d Lftt persons

picked giapis during the

Junc-Ji:!y season' last year in

The Phoeni:: Gazette
4-6-69

Maucopa, Pinal and Vuroa

counties.

Most of the vorkcrs are

local, Lee sr.id. Many are tii^n

schco] students pk-kto* up va-

cation mcney or fa in 'lies who

go ps a unit b earn a li'.tk

extra.

HE F.VJ) An-ora ha<: WV*

acies or \ijicyaid, vilh,jvr. "!

of th: fruit th? luMft variety.

"These work'.:* pot

lent wages;' i ce declared, lie

Said in n-oU cvres grov.ers

pnyHhe minimum of pr
hour plus iiie?-!ivo pr-yrnrrts

wh'ch M'c
M
grc; tly in cx'.c-s

of

\Vith v-oiki'v;
-

l
,,.»ur« from

pVvt 5 ?.m. to noo1

!, the

Ininey s;iifl mrny "m«kc f »-

Fide^bJy in cxc.i? of ?M a .

d*>."

O iof fear cf the peters is

thai J*1y>r n-V-fr iw^s;* *"W1

tome in rnd "int^nere with *

good thing."

"T!ili GKOYXUS have r.o

fear of dbrj^ing policies

vith any bona Ptfc representa-

tive of the w.crkois/* Lec cm-

ph^ized.

1
*

4
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UNITED STATES Jv£RNMENT

Memorandum
FILE COPY

TO

FROM

Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

Director, FBI

date July 29, 1969

subject UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
COMPLAINANT
CIVIL RIGHTS

Reference is made to
(your file . )

.

memorandum dated

There is enclosed one copy of~4fr«e~ yefor Rpoe

t

a«3

-

--ettt^ a letterhead memorandum dated July 24, 1969
at Phoealx, Arizona ]

A.
j j

Tnis covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. £XX] ir*fc»tftfeition is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C.
1 1

The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau

,

D.
| |

Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

vestigation.
Please advise whether you desire any further in-

F. 1 I This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. | 1 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted sinless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H.
1 1

This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the -Department
so directs.

BOTE : Pursuant to discussion between Mr. Charles V. -
Enc- ^ Quaintance and SAM ^^on 7-28-69,

Oustavo GutierreK^frTSona Representative, United
Farm Workers Organising Committee, will be lot h
viewed for specific details,

/ -..^
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tX-102

TO: SAC, Phoenix

ft
Fatal: Director, FBI y f

-r '/
:

>
,% S '

j

y UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
/
/ UNITED FARM WORKERS

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE - COMPLAINANT
CIVIL RIGHTS

Reuralrtel and LHM dated 7-24-69.

. . #
In
„
Tl

f
w of tb< nations set forth In theletter from Gustavo Outlerrea dated 7-15-69. addressedto the United States Attorney at Phoenix, you .2535Interview Gutlerres for specific details reimrdln* anvcivil rights violations. Advise hi. thJt Ihe JnJfrvJewIs being conducted at the specific request of Assistant

of recelpt'ofihlsTIr^J?
17 M "ULHM Wlthin ,ive

F-TIfrpjl/-?,!

(4) '

JUL2 9 1969

CQMMgBj
-mrod .

-Pi

Jr. Room . ^ . .
/

MAI Rid63 TEL

K • i

w
TELETYPE UNIT I J

A •

3/0



NOTE:

Gutierrez, Arizona Representative of the United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee, directed letter to the
United States A ttorney'setting forth alleged civil rights
violations by law enforcement officers in connection with
a strike at several grape ranches located in the general
area west of phoenix, Arizona. Included in the allegations
was a charge that a deputy sheriff stood by idly while a

ranch foreman "roughed up" a priest who works with the
farm workers • Gutierrez also advised that the incidents
listed in his letter comprise only a partial listing and
that they were in the process of comiiling a more compre-
hensive and specific list involving police Conduct . This
was discussed with Departmental Attorney Charles Vf

Qua in ta nee on 7-28-69, who requested that Gutierrez bo
interviewed for specific details. That conversation is
being confirmed in writing.
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F B I

Date: 8/1/69

I tansmit the following In
(Type in plaintext or code)

\ Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

PHOENIX (62-1634) (p)

UNSUBS

;

P UNITED FARM WORKERS
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
COMPLAINANT
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Buairtel 7/29/69.

Complainant GUSTAVO\GUTIERREZ currently
tn California and will not ret\rn until 8/4/69.
He will be interviewed on that date.

(I

KEC9 ^-jgOp 1/-'

C2
V
- Bureau (AM)

2 - Phoenix

CLC/bwk
(4)

-3to AUG 4 1969

C^Apprpyed: Bent
ial Aa#at in Charge

/<_'> v

J*

— M Per ^_ --j-^t



FD-J6 <R«*. ^-22-84)
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F B I

Dot e: 8/5/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO; A DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: vJyPC, PH0E*,IX (62-1634) (C)

SUBJKCt/t UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
/(^UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING

COMMITTEE - COMPLAINANT,
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Phoenix airtel, 7/24/69.
Buairtel, 7/29/69.

There are enclosed herewith four copies of a
letterhead memorandum setting forth the results of the
interview with GUSTAVO GUTIERREZ at the latter f s home at
309 Beck Avenue, Tempe, Arizona, on this date. The LHM
is self-explanatory. Mr. GUTIERREZ advised that any further
details would have to be obtained from the workers themselves.

Mr. GUTIERREZ commented parenthetically that his
organizing committee has had the services of a legal committee
of eight attorneys in the attached matter dtiring the past
ten, days; that this "legal committee" referred to the
activities of the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office as subtle
harassment, but not concretely within the meaning of the
civil rights statutes.

This LHM is submitted in a closed status for
referral to the Department for its consideration as to the
action that should be taken.

One copy of the IfiM is being sent to the U. S.
Attorney at Phoenijcrfpr his information.

(3^- Bureau (Enc. Sy^f^ *©FfV75 If*/~ '/ 'V
2 - Phoenix r

* lUAriu -7 ,

CI£:gjk .

(5) ilcc CIVILrJCiltsMjIT

lee: -MH Civil r.ltf-
1 n Pivjnl«n

rora0-?4^fj3g/

4 AUu

Agent in Charge
Sent
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File Aft

!
T IVl » EI) STATES DEP4RTM K\T OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OK I N V ESTH; ATI n N

Phoenix, Arizona
August 5, 1969

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING
COMMITTEE - COMPLAINANT
CIVIL RIGHTS

There is attached hereto the known details of a
series of grievances on the part of the United Farm Workers
against the Maricopa County Sheriff fs Office. Mr. Gustavo

^Gutierrgz, Arizona Representative
, of the United Farm Workers

Organizing Committee, submitted the complaint in typewritten
form, which has been photocopied as attached.

This document contains neither recommendation*
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTED
COMPLAINANT

"I'empe , Arizona
August 5, 1S69

f,J, Gustavo Gutierrez, the Arizona representative
of the United Farm Workers Organizing Committee, desire to
furnish the attached documentation to
and^ IHIHHK who have identified themselves to me
as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
is my understanding that the F.B.I, may have investigative
jurisdiction over the matter which I here present. This
information augments in detail the particulars which I gave
to the U. S. Attorney, Richard K. Burke, at Phoenix by letter
dated July 15, 1969. This latter letter was in the form of
a complaint that the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office was
engaging in activities that may be violations of the civil
rights ol the United Farm Workers who are engaged in a labor
controversy with the grape growers in Maricopa County.

Vs/ Gustavo Gutierrez '<

"Witnesses

:

m&Mm F.B.I., Phoenix, Arizona
FBI, Phoenix, Arizona"



1 Wei Huey )(June 17 fis69)

The cars of the strikers **ere parked Along the side of a dirt county road
rhere we had been picketing. They were all facing in the same direction.
When we decided to wove to anotner field I stationed myself at the head of
the chain of cars and began directing them to all turn off onto the side
of the road where there was a kind of cul-de-sac sc that they could all

turn around with as little contusion and danger as possible. Gustavo
Cutierre* was standing about in the middle of the cul-de-sac also directing
traffic. At no time did any officer apptoach me and tell me that I was
violating any law by standing in the road directing our cars. Shortly 1

fteard Gus yell to me but I could not hear what he was saying. It. Lane
vas with him. tie yelled again and again I couldn't hear him so 1 started

to walk toward him to see what I wanted. When I was about half way to
him Lt. tane stopped me and told me I was under arrest. That was the first

time I had been told that I could possibly have been violating any laws. As

It was Lt. Lane had told Gus that I shouldn't have been there and that
was why Gus yelled at me f but I never had a chance to find out what he

wanted. I was then handcuffed and placed under arrest.

Note: At NeVs trial Dept. ftobt Case Star, the arresting officer, testified
that Huey was attempting to stop traffic, was an extreme traffic hazard,
and had been warned several times to get out of the road. He also tess

tified that he was blodcking traffic at the time he was apprehended. How-
ever it was an out of the way dirt road and the only cars 1n the vicinity
were those of the picketers ^nd the sheriffs 1 vehicles. *

ythavez (July 4, 1969) '
4

ZlLPauTjfthavez (July 4, 1969 )

The sheriff stopped.Joe, one of the strikers, on Cactus .Lane. Mel and 1

were walking farther down Cactus Lane to go talk to other work crews farther _ "^eB

tlown the road. The officer yelled to us wh*r we were about 40 feet from then ^
to "stop and don't go any farther.* When h:- said this he was standing In the

anddle of the road with his hand on his gu-n. Me told him we were just

-going farther down the .road to picket and he again said •no." I then said

in other words you're saying we can't picket. He replied "I just said stay

there."

I asked him for his badge number and name and he said he'd give it to me l.
'-

when he finished. They kept Joe about 15 alnutes and finally gave him a
repair order. I asked the officer .again for his name and number and he ,~

walked over to the other sheriff and asked him something. Then he turned v
to me and said "Forget it." 2 asked him what he said and he again replied ~
*I said forget It.* He then got 1n his car nnd left without giving me ~ "

I \:

the Information. ; ;.. ,. ....... .,. ..

'—

*auly Chavez <July 7, 1969) v - - >
"

;

» . ^- - ------ , - «i,.»..^-ii4i,

He were picketing the Santa'Fe Railroad in the evening 1n an tttempt to If^^^r.
stop the train from going through to pick up grapes. t)fficer Fred Burrows Jl^jz^,
(Badge # 250), of the Waricopa County Sheriffs Oept drove his car up on >

the pickets as they narked on public property. Officer C.H. Hoagluno ^
(#357) drove his car up from the nther side closing the gap resulting •-_

.^.1'"

in the pickets having to*ove to the nther sidecf the r©ad.~The It. 4n
charge was J. Hill. This happened at fi:25 ?jb. .



Pauly Chovez (continue*!

Oue to this harrasst/^t, Mrs. Andreas Callegos who wOalmost hit by officer
Burrows was so scareVby this activity she almost fainted and had to be
taken into a car for treatment. Mrs. Gallegos lives at 11520 N. 79th Ave.
tirs. Soledad Belarde was also pushed by one of the police cars. Altogether
there were 3 patrol cars present, 11 officers and the paddy wagon.

ttrs^AndreaflGal legos (friiy g her account of same Incident

We were walking on the picket line. The sheriffs parked their cars on
either sie of the tracks and the pickets had to waltf between the two cars.
Each sheriff moved his car approximately jfour feet from the tracks so that
the 25 - 30 of us present were supposed to march between that space. As
they moved their cars closer, they came up against the people, actually
touching them with their cars. J became so upset by the sheriffs' actions
that I had to be taken away when I felt I was becoming ill.. ! was then
unable to continue picketinf for the remainder of the time the pickets were
there. We then moved the picket line to the other shoulder of the road.

Carol ir^Rosales /f/fv',

Even though in three solid weeks of picketing there have been no arrests
except for the first day when two men were arrested for supposedly blocking
traffic (see above acount of Mel Huey) the shefiffs have brought out their
paddy wagone just about every day. Often they back it up right next to the
picket line and open the door. .Other time they park it directly across the
street from the picketers or drive it slowly back and forth past the
picket line. Also I have frequently seen officers go Into the fields to get -

the ranchers and then return to their cars to eat them.

avera^ uly 1, 1969) frff, ' ^
While picketing at the Bodine ranch, one of the ranch supervisors who I saw
several time inside the ranch during the day, drove his Buick Riviera
with a smashed rear up to the sheriff parked outside and gave him a thermos
bottle. Pauly also saw tlis same man bring the sheriff a thermos earlier
1n the day.

fauly Chavez (July 6, 1969)

1 was distributing leaflets with Tony Mendosa at the comer of Cotton
end Olive. I had asked two plain clothes sen who were therif it would be'
oil right. They said 1t would be all -right if 1 didn't -obstruct traffic.^
continued to do so and the plalnrfothesmen watched us. Then It. Land drove
•round the corner, stopped his car and came up to me. He shouted at aie-

"6et out of the goddamn road" I said that I wasn't on the road but on the
shoulder. He them repeated "fiet *ut of the goddamn road." - -

LiasValavera (July 4. 39691 /V/-- -*7 - ---"If ';
:'%r'

.

^^^^^^^^^^ •
1 V^^E^..7^:^*1 ^

Tauly and Twere standing by^the side of the road picketing. Officer JJtts ;

who was parked nearby called Pauly over to his car and said "listen Buster,*
I'm going to tell you once and only once not to throw things at passing .

<ars. The next time I tell you.anything 1*11 be advising ^ou of your rights?1 *r?I
I had been with fauly the whold time and nothing bad been thrown at an«
*ime. The passing car that -occasioned this earning bad been one of oui W-
-Own anyway* "-•• ^js-^^r- ».-•.*..

. »



Caroline Rosales (Jun^ .8. 1969) ' ^ £j
'

We thought we spott^Coach Amey from Peoria In the fields but weren't sure
1t was him because of his glasses andbeard. So we called him on the P. A. * y*
system. He looked at us but we still weren't sure it was him. About 50 5**
yards rfrp, is were Ed Estfan and another striker. It. Lan: who was near Ed

"

called one of the foremen over and told him on his own initiative that - ^*
the strikers had recognized Arney and that 1f they didn't want him har-
rassed should move him farther back into the fields- Ed Estfan heard this
conversation and the officer's recommendation was totally unsolicited. This
happened at the Boswell Ranch.

*

Usually when we ask for clarification from any of the sheriffs about
whether or not we can do something lawfully then are very alooof and
reusing in their attitude. The officers usually let you know that
they think they are doing us a favor for letting us picket, park on county
roads, and even blow our auto horns.

(June 18, 1969) Caroline (continued)

On the second day of the strike we had our sound car on one side of the
road with the speaker on the other with the cord lying flat across the
road. One of the sheriffs told us we couldn't lay anything across the road.
We asked him what law said we couldn't. He stammered and then said it's
just againrthe law. Then we talked to out lawyers and they went over and
talked with the police and after that they said nothing about the cord

That same day we walked along the railroad tracks that ran adjacent to t -

Boswell 's field so we could talk to the workers who were farther in the
field. The police then came to us on their own Initiative and ordered our
people off the tracks. Our lawyers then told them that the tracks
were railroad property and that the sheriffs had no Jurisdiction to order
us off but that the railroad would have to do so. We then stayed there about
half the morning until a representative from the railroad came and ordered
vs off the tracks.

Kote: 1 believe attorneys Wilks and tly were the men Involved in the
above fpddents and should have more Information on them.

idndoza

1 wis going to join the picket Une at waddell fW S Cotton lane where "there
1s a 4-way stop at that Intersection. I came to a stop then pullet* thru -

~"*-
c

the Intersection to park my car alongside the road. There was 4 sheriff -

parked on Cotton land facing north near the stop sign. He got out of -mis - vV-
car and walked over to me. He claimed I had stoppped too far past the ~

stop sign on Waddell road and asked for «y license. Then Fr. 1tobert,<«me ^t^'
of the picketers came over and asked the sheriff why he was questioning \
*te when only a few minutes oarlier when one of the worker's driving from
the camp had gone right through the stop sign right 1n front of the officer*
he had done nothing about ft. The officer claimed he didn't see any ~£
violation. He was going to give me a ticket until Fr. wobert came *p and\£^s..
questioned him about the other car. Since the other man was going to
work he didn *t bother hio,*ut since he saw 1 was a striker he wanted i^^i
to find something wrong. ± %



Eli as Talavera (Juiy 1969; 10 a.m.) Arakelian Ranr't

We were standing Ipjpther talking to the workers iO*ad cofne to the edge
of the field to Irrten to vs when a police car driven by officer Schultz
(Badge 162) car 11933 passed us, came to a sudden stop t and backed up al-
most hitting several of us. He came so close we had to move to keep from

feeing ;hit since he was backing up pretty fast, We yelled very loudly at
vs asking us what we were tJoing. His ^voice was very angry. I (Maria)
%ras frightened with the whold incident. I (Estella) had to warn the ethers
to jump aside to avoid being hit. We told him thai we were just talking to

the workers.

The" Schultz went over to E^ias telling fcim that h: had just received

a tall spying that there was trouble in that area and that when he

saw the group of picketers he knew he had found It. Elias related that
absolutely nothing had happened in this vicinity and that the officer was

-almost violent and outraged with the picketers.

>e^t^orrFr. Kober/^orriell June 27, 1969 Tal-Vi-Wi Ranch" fit/

\

When Ted Calded, Bill -Jul ltjf'0 4iul i approached 2 sheriffs to complain about
Wilbur Buslong removing my huelga button and hat and refusing to return
them to me he said MWhy don't you wait for Lt. Lane to come back" We
insisted he take action so finally after hesitating *e complied by taking
the information, entering the grape field, and removing my hat from the
road where it had been smashed by the tractor. Then a Mexican Oetectife
from the sheriffs department was sent out to discourage me from filing
a complaint against Bushlong, He asked if my action would *hurt or help*
the cause, etc • We concluded "Well if you still want to file go down to:-

the county attorney.Once again at the County they tried to dissuead me from
filing even to bringing "religion* into the issue by saying "What would God
do in this case?" I insisted they press charges which they finally did.

Kote: at this trial on Ouly 17 in the Peoria Justice Court or Skrumbellis .

of Wickenburg found Mr. Bushlong not guilty since he claimed there was
so much Doise in the area from the strikers that the peace had already
been breached by~ their actions and Mr. Bushlongs activity could not
therefore constitute a breach of the peace.

\e day when wffinlshed picketing at Bodine, one of the sheriffs followed
a>e all the way to our office 1n Tolleson. This was a distance of about'
"20 miles. He never stopped until we got to the office. Even there he said '-^jjSS

nothing to me because he had no cause to follow me In the first place.

s»2!

Joe 6uevara (July 10.19691 -& a.m.

I was leaving El Dorado's fields by one of the middle dirt roads when one
of the shefiffs (Officer Young or Hal one) followed ate about one anile. Jte

finally shopped me and asked for identification. I save It to him. At {

that time' another officer tame and asked my name. As soon as I told him wsy

he told me I was tinder arrest. As far as I know the arresting officer never
saw me In the field. Then Lt. lane came and talked to the officers.They is**?"
then took me to Tal-WI-WI Ranch where they put me in a paddy wagon Where"1
waited about 2 hours. w"hen we got Peoria I was handcuffed to another man.
At that time they let him go *o*a1kvto his 4awyer. The officer then

said to me mI %©n*t lock the handcuffs again tut *f you run! «

• ; .*



I'll just shoot yc^t'n the head" 1 don't know 1f V^Jwas serious. I guess
lie was Just tryingVn> frighten me.

Romero tf/^

/

Al berl^yomerc

One morning I drove with Gustovo to Litchfield from Arakelian Ranch to
buy a newspaper and wake a phone call. One of the sheriffs followed us

all the way into Litchfield. He then waited while we made the call and

then followed us all the way back.

Hucv

and I and four others in the car were following the bus of contractor
)sales which goes to El Mirage and Surpri2e. We foilowe them fcr about

four miles when on Waddell Rd one of the sheriffs cars got in front of us

and deliberately tried to slow us down so we would lose the bys. Then in

El Miragethe sheriff got in front of us and the El Mirage patrol car behind

us. They stopped us and said we couldn't follow and "harass* the people

like that. They took all our identification. Gus said that we had a

right to talk to the people end their homes. Then we left and tried to catch
the bus again on Grand Avenue. Then the same police car stopped us again And —

—

said one of the sheriffs wanted to talk to us at the police station in

El Mirage and asked us to follow him there. We went to the police station
but there was no sheriff. They asked us our names and addresses again and
then told us to leave. They actually had noting to talk to us about
but only wanted to prevenTus from following the bus which we had a k -mr v-
right to do. -

On another occasion Albert Torres and a few other men who had been on strike '*£

with us decided to bo back to work at Sikes Ranch where there was no
'

strike at the timeTThe sheriffs spotted them on the road and followed them ^
all the way into the ranch. There the sheriff deputy went to the foreman

and told him that these men had been on strike ^and had been picketing.

tel (July 12) w?3

I saw a dirt clod thrown from Inside the field hit a striker's car. The strtter~f**
went and complained to the sheriff who Indifferently replied M oon't
know who threw it." No effort was made ti, Investigate the Incident or to "V
speak to a foreman to prevent further incidents. .

# ^ . :[_-_

tonntfMatta 1 HelK#fie»teM * (July 12. 1969 Jft£ 2~ _fc

—

4fe were driving to $et water and as I passed throughg the other group of v;~sr*r

oicketers I honked to them. Offleer Mctloskey heard me and then came after s«
with his lights blinking. I stopped. He came and asked me for my license and
I told him I didn't have 1t with he. fie asked aty name and address and called
in to see if I had a license and they told trim yes. Then I asked him why
he stopped me. lie said because there was a law -against honking ttorns. J
told him we had been doing it since the beginning of the strike and the
officers never said anything oefore. He said the rule started yesterday
aiorning. Then Ir said they hadn't told us about that rule. Mellie then ~ ' ^
said that the police were Just harassing the people on strike, tie said he
was on nobody's side. 1 then asked Jrim why they didn't do anything when • -rr:j.^



the people in the , *1s threw rocks at us. Then ht id, "Listen girl •

! can give you twoJLiwfcets, one for honking and onf\ / talking bad
to an officer and ^iould arrest you too? So I saiV-go ahead. Then Gus was
coming and McCluskey said to me 1f those guyscome I'm going to tell them
to leave and If they don't leave they're going to be thrown In. Jail, when
Gus asked what we had done , McCluskey wouldn't tell him anything. MeJust
^old him to leave and go back end join the other people. '

^GutAlfred/VGutierrez (Sriy \z t 1959) continuation of above Incident

We saw a sheriff stop a car down the road with two girls In 1t who were
strikers. So Gus and I drove down to see why they had stopped the car.
When we got out of the car the iTficer with the girls said get back in
your car and get out of here. Gus asked him why and he said I'm conducting
official business here and I don't want you Interfering. I asked him If
.we could wait in our car. He said "I'm telling you to get out of here"
Then I asked how far we had to go. Me said I'll tell you In about 30
seconds. Then another patrol car drove up. Kight then, "tflcCloskey, the
officer questioning the girls tols us we were tindpr arrest and s< id
put your hands en the car. We asked him why we were under arrest and he
said for disobeying a lawful order. They they searched us, handcuffed
both of us behind our backs. Then Lt. Lane came end asked why McCloskey
had arrested us and he told him. Lane said OK. Then the paddy wagon came
-and Lane told the driver to take him (pointing to 6us) righyt'in.
WcCloskey then said to me "I'll teach you that when I give you an order
I mean 1t; I'll teach you respect for an officer." They then handcuffed
us together and put us in the paddy wagon.

Juarfjfclvarez

Ve were the lastlast car out from the picket Hne and one of the sheriffs
stopped us. The only reason he gave us was he claimed our license
plate was dirty. He wouldn't allow us to ask any questions and became very
defensive when we did ask him some. He kept Bert and I about 15 m inutes
checking our identification and telling us how well he knew the law. He
called Bert a "hippie" and oven made him show identification even though
he was only a passenger In my car and the alleged reason for stopping

1

was the dirty plate. .

Another thing that is very obvious is that it. lane, the officer "in charge
of the sheriffs is always very -defensive whenever you ask him questions.

1m flu'

I*/sta

'tkowskl JuTy\lSB!jrt^*S?TyjjB

started setting upHhe picket line around S a.m. and while we were doing
so Lt. Lane came over to Gus and warned him about making too much Mice with

%

\~v"
the P.A.-syrtem or that the family across the street would file a complaint.

"lSr*r

-Gus had to leave for a while and about 11 minutes later Raul Call egos
began using the system to say huelga to the workers io the fiels. *e had not
saldit more that three xr four times when Lane came over and asked If lie

had talked with Gus about using the system. During this time one ofj*he-
foremen had driven up 1n his pickup $ #GN 7321) and was having an obviously
friendly conversation with Lane, lane then told Haul that 1f he didn't
stop using the system the man next «Joor would file a complaine',and
all the picketers weuld be named In 1t and he implied they all would 4>rf ~

-

arrested. After this th« owner of the ranch joined Lane and theforeaan W^TZ'^Z
and continued the friendly conversation. The owner then went over -and -^sggjBS
•atalked with the man in the house who lane said had threatend to make the aw-



Cne of the ranch's / >dusters was at this time du„ <^\a nearby field and c
circling right overw picketers and the house 1n/»x^Aion and jnaking

siuch more noise thffall the picketers and PA systvJ together (Cropduster
#7145280) At the group of picketers -about 1/4 mile away one of the sheriffs
vent up and took. the names and addresses of all the picketers and warned
them about using the small hand megaphone (which couldn't even" be heard
at the houses Involved because I stood 1n the road In front of the house
and could hear nothing from the other group. When asked why he was taking

"

names the officer said a complaine had been filed. If asked 1f 1t had
"

been filed that morning he did not reply. It. lane said that the complaint
had. not yet been filed but would be 1f we used the PA system, lane himself
said to me that 1f he lived 1n that house he would file a complaint just
for being there and shouting to the workers and that he would have each .

member of the household file a complaint against each one of the strikers.

/found 6:15 the jets at Luke Field about ] mile away started firing up their
engines and againg you could hardly hear the strikers above rthe roar of
the engines.

Later Lt. Lane said "Those damn Filipinos already went Into the field
so I don't care what they do. I know what I would do 1f I lived there.

Jim Rutkowski (July 1, 1969)
m

-

AVound 6 a.m. I was picketlnt at an entrance to Bodine Ranch with
IT las Talavera and George. The main body of picketers had moved to another
entrance about 1/2 mile away. Officer E.C. Price was sitting In his car ^ -im-

parked on the opposite side of the road. A small panel truck pulled up and
parked about 30 feet behind Price and four Anglo teen-age boys got out and m-
started Into the field at the entrance where we werer picketing. J walked -

up to them and asked 1f they had come .to work there. They stopped and
answered yes they had. I asked 1f theyknew there was a strike going on. w a
They looked confused so I asked 1f they knew what a strike was. One of T

1"^

the boys answered "no" So I pointed to the body of picketers and told the . ^^5
hoys theyr were grape workers who had left the field and started to ex- =%
plain further. At that time Price came across the road and stepped right

"

between me and the boys. He did not wait to listen hut Immediately asked
them "Did you hoys come here to work" They said ye.. He then nodded to one -

of the guards Inside the gate and said sternly "Teat's the man you want to
see* The boys obviously took this as an order and immediately walked over
to the guard who directed them furhter Into the field. '

;
- .

'

I then asked Price why he liad come over and frightened the boys away.3te g$j„Z
answered that there was no law against him coming to listen to what I satsV
J told him again that I was only taling to the boys and that he had «6*r1ght
to order the boys Into the field. 1 again asked him why he did jt. -He . ic-

became defensive and said lie didn't fcave to answer any questions and returned 5^
to his cap ... .-J.-- ..-c...-,-: .

Albert^PalHndo {June 76) w/^/J^ , .

At about 10 a.m. 1 was asked>y 4 high school students who had walked out «T ^
J. 6. Boswell Ranch 1f J couldn't help them get their paychecks. The standardJlSr
polich has been to contact Lt. land and he would go through the appropriate '*f

:

: r
procedures of contacting the rancher.The boys told me Lt. Lane was going to "

,

meet them at 10 a.m. and as he fadn*t arrived >et I took one student over to -

afficer Pitts and Stanley and explained the situation. I then asked 1f they
~"

wouldn't call Lt. t-ane.-They xald tJhere was f» way for them to contact



him and that we should go meet him at the ranch. I -explained that he wanted
to meet the kids first and that once someone went on strike they had to be -

-

escorted by a sheriff to get their money otherwise they could be arrested
Tor trespassing. I again asked 1f they couldn't call Lt. Lane on their
Tadio. Officer Pitts then said 1n a loud voice" Fu«*k You" I then asked his

*

partner {who was standing by him) If he'd heard what Pitts had said.
Stanley replied "I didn't hear a word."

Seeing that I'd get no cooperation I crossed the road. Approximately 15
•inutes later Lt. Lane appeared and r explained the incident. He shook his
head and then took the kids to get their checks. Lt Lane made no attempt
to speak to his subordinates. -This 1s a typical example of the lackadasical
and contemptuous attotude of the Maricopa County Police Oept toward the
strikers.

On another occasion I asked another sheriff why he didn't stop the
teen age truckdrivers who were obviously underage and driving trucks of
grapes on county roads. He only told me "if we enforecd every law out
here you guys couldn't even picket since the law says that county
roads can be used for no other purpose except moving vehicles. J lold Aim
that I would question the constitutionality of stopping us but I wouldn't
hesitate stopping minors from driving 1H - 2 ton vehicles on county roads
without a license.

Juan Alvarez v
Right after the arrest of 6ustavo Gutierrez end Alfredo we started arovlng*
the picketers to another field. As our line of cars was moving along the
road vie passed a patrol car and the sheriff inside stuck his arm out the .

window waving a pair of handcuffs to all the strikers 4n the passing
ears.



SUBJECT: Cesar Chavez

FILS: W- &S93



/

F B i

Date: 1/27 '7 2

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or codef

Via
(Priority)

FROM:

\

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (44-869) (RUC)

4
f

UNKNOWN^fiUiiJECTS;

j
CAESAkCHAVI^Z - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT - CONSPIRACY /

(OOtSC)

Re WFO teletype to Director and Sacramento, 1/26/72.

_J Enclosed for the Burevu are 5 copies of an LHM 'j

^captioned and dated as above.

Enclosed for information of Sacramento are two copies
"Of same LHM in view of Kern County, California, being in

Sacramento territory. F-nclosed ror information of San Francisco
are two copies of same LHM in view of regional offices of U.S.
Treasury, ATFD, being located in San Francisco.

Investigation at WDC conductred by SAs
and)

/

/

It is noted that in x'ela^tfon to STrTHAy I. SCHLOSS
intentions to see the Assistant Attorney Genera]^ in Charge of
the Civil Rights Division, he advised he would/try to rake an
appointment either on 1/27/72, 1/28/72, o,r 2/3/72. .

. M'¥'

br,RG 1

s

0^6 ".'fi'

£jE> Bureau '

2 - Sacramento (Enc.2) (Info)
2 - San Francisco (Enc.2) (Info)

2 - WFO ^ \J

T F£B 2 1972

'V.

Per



WFO 44-869

t-m n
C*1***!** noted that of the group interviewed at

\,F0, only COHEN and SHEARS possess direct information in
this matter. Complete signed statements not obtained from
them at WFO due to the tightness of their schedule and most
of their evidence being in California.



In Reply* Pima* Refer t*

ram

(

UNITED SiATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C* 20535
January 27, 197 2

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CAESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT - CONSPIRACY

by' On January 26, 1972, E. JKjIoran, Administrative
r Assistant to the President of the United Auto Workers (UAtf)

,

telephonically contacted the Washington Field Office of the

v Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to arrange an appointment
< to register a complaint of a murder plot to kill Caesar Chavez,

prominent spokesman for farm labor workers in California. He
advised UAW assistance had been requested by the United Farm
Workers (UFW) organizing committee in presenting this matter.
An appointment was made and at 4:00 p.m., Stephen I. Schlossberg,
"General Counsel, UAW, Detroit, Michigan; Jerry Cohen, Chief
Counsel, UFW, Delano, California; Paul Schrade, TJestern "Region
Director, LAW, Los Angeles; California; and Larry S. Shears,
former informant for the United States Treasury Department,
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division (ATFD) , Bakersfield,
California, appeared at the Washington Field Office and provi^.jd
the following information; v / ,

l^an undercover capacity. Shears was acquainted vi th
Richard ParyV\Pedigo, Caucasian male, date of birth, August 9,

^ 1947, residence 508 Castro Lane, Baker sfield, California, whom
& he described as a narcotics peddler and arson hit man. In the

summer of 1971, Pedigo asked Shears for his assistance in
murdering Chavez, for which Pedigo had received a $30,000
contract, allegedly from farmers in the Delano, California,
area. Shears went along and provided information to ATFD in
this regard, Pedigo was subsequently arrested by the Kern-

County Sheriff's Department, California, for arson and sale and
possession of dangerous drugs, before the plot was carried out.
The contract money was allegedly returned to the Delano farmers
and the feeling is that the contract has been let to someone
else* Schlossberg intends to personally^ontact the United

Attachments: 3 - — SI "/



UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CAESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

States Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the Civil Rights
Division to request an investigation along the lines of previous
FBI Civil Rights investigations of attempts to kill and the
killing of persons prominent in Civil Rights activities. The
feeling of the group is that local authorities in California are
too closely tied politically to the Delano farmers to conduct
a thorough investigation of the alleged plot to kill Chavez.
They feel that Chavez has become an international spokesman
for minority groups and a before the fact investigation would
be better than an after the fact attempt to identify the murderers.

Schlossberg feels that the FBI is the only agency
capable of handling this investigation and that jurisdiction
is available under Title 18, United States Code, Section 241.
-He also indicated that ATFD is in possession of evidence which,
if not handled properly, would be detrimental to this case.

Cohen was advised in December, 1971, by ATFD that
their case is closed in this matter and the group feels this
matter was mishandled by ATFD and the local authorities.

Cohen furnished the attached copies of an ATFD
voucher and check showing a $500 payment to Shears for 11 informa-
tion and evidence necessary to identify Richard Pedigo and those
persons who are providing Pedigo the funds to arrange the arson
and murder of Caesar Chavez."

_ states that approximately
at Pedigo 1 s residence at the time of

the search and arrest, but Pedigo' s mother claimed the money
was hers and she was allowed to keep it. The group feels that
this was probably some of the contract money and has been
returned to the Delano farmers.

Cohen also made available a copy of the official
transcript of a preliminary hearing on September 14, 1971, in
Pedigo 1

s narcotics case in which it is revealed that an ATFD



UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CAESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

Agent disclosed Shears identity as an informant in the Pedigo
matter after Shear had been promised by ATFD that this would
not be done.

Schlossberg advised that the UAW,as well as UFW, has
offered a $10,000 reward for information leading to the
conviction of those involved in the alleged conspiracy.

Shears has in his possession, in California, numerous
tape recordings of conversations between himself and others
involved. Cohen is having transcripts of these recordings
made.

Since Shears identity as an informant has been made
public knowledge, he is fearful of being harmed. He recently
found five sticks of dynamite wired under the dashboard of
his automobile.

All members of the group were leaving V/DC shortly,
but provided the following addresses as to where they could
be located; GV*" —-<^<*

Stephen I. Schlossberg
800 E. Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48214
Phone: (313) 926-5216

Jerrjk-€ohen
P.O. Box 130
Delano, California 93205
Phone: (805) 725-9726 (Office)

(805) 7 25-8278 (Home)

Larry ^Shears
A25 Foirfax
Baker sfield. California
Phone: (805) 366-5491 !



UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CAESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

PaulN^chrade
1927 W, 9th Street "

' '

Los Angeles, California 90006
Phone: (381-2346

Cohen advised that Chavez resides and maintains his
office at Keene, located about 23 miles southeast of Bakersfield,
California* He said Delano is about 30 miles north of Bakers-
field, and indicated that Bakersfield, Keene and Delano are
located in Kern County.

Schlossberg and Schrade advised they have no personal
knowledge concerning this matter* Schrade stated he is con-
cerned about the possibility of a tragedy in this natter since
-he had the misfortune to be with the late Senator Robert F.
Kennedy when he was assassinated. Schrade said he and several
others were wounded, Schrade having been shot in the he-id.

The group was advised that the facts vrould be brought
promptly to the attention of the Civil Rights Division for a

determination as to the action which should be taken.

This cw:!<.rj rat!:.,.- nc:ttef

rerrr-Tr-djLiyi- n:r tCThii-sicns of

TO! ;nd i; to.i to )»:; agency;

It r~l itc con'cts *:c rat h bs

A*



Sufelard Form 1034 "A
7.GAO 5U»

1634-711

-^PUBUc VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES j. -NO
SERVICES OTHER Tl AN PERSONAL

VOUCHU HO.

U i DI'aITmINT. lutfAg. Oft !STA*U*N**fNT AND IOCATON

U,S. Treasury Dsparteant
Internal Revenue Sflrvice

Aloohol, Tobacoo & Firearn Enforoeaant
S n Francisoo, CA 9H02

Oat i vojChci me* aho

September 27 1 1971
SCHEDULE NO.

CONTtAC! NUMftift AND DATE

iiOUlSftlON NUMAIt ANO OAtl

fATIl'S

KAMI
AND

ADOftUS

r
Larry Shears

4
-.1

DATE INVOKE IICItviD

7-.

L J
Mall Chock In Care oft tfiUian J. Viszard, Special IrxveaUprfor, iTF
650 Ccpltol Kail, Rooa 35C3» Scsr&sento, CA 95811*

"

discount tiims

PAUE S ACCOUNT NVJMlEt

TO WflCHT COVfCNAtfNT • I NUMftCt

NUM5E*
AND OaTE
OF OKDEI

0A71 O'
DEUVfUY

OR SERVICE

A*TiClES O* StRviCES
f€*ttr Jruntr***. Htm Mumbtr •[ €§*tratt *r Ftdrr*f

Uip*>ly uhrdtth MmJ *t*>tr tm/trnrtttifim ettmul nurture)

inion^t^iojj. prcviCo imomatlon
and evicicrL'e necessary to identify
Richard Petino and those persons Mho
are providing Pc£i£o the funds to
arrange tho crcon end ardor of
Coeo*r Cbwca. CI E SI 71-552 (T-II&

OUAN-
TJTY

UNIT PRICE

COST

$500

AMOUNT

$500.00

(Poyeo must NOT use the spoce beJow) TOTAL
#AYAA|N7:

["") ccMniTt

Q rAitui

r] fiNM

r] rtoGtfss

Q ADVANCE Chief Speoial Inv*Vti^dggator

DlFflRCKCES,

Amount verified: cot rret for

MEMORANDUM
ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION

p ft Y EES C 0 P V

T CHECK NUM|« ON TACASUtEI Of THE UNITED STATES CHECK NUMMI ON •/

Cash

s

date
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TO

FROM

e-94 IRty. L3I-«J) /TV

UNITED STATES COVF.RNMENT

Memorandum
Assistant Attorney General
CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Director, FBI

DATE:

ATTENTION: Mr. Murphy

subject: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CAESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT - CONSPIRACY
00: SC

Reference is made to
(your file )

.

memorandum dated
*

i

There is enclosed one copy ot^Wa&^HM^
Agsat

ft memorandum dat.ed 1/27/7?./ /
aTT

~ WgT "
\j A

r ^ \

j
A.

| 1
This covers -the preliminary 'investigation and

lie iurther* aoliou Cutiuex'nin& a iuil iiw^xiga vion wirll be taken
by this Bureau unless the ^partmen^j^gire^ts . ;

B. I I The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of "reports as they are received.

I /
C.

|| |
The ^Investigation requested by you has now

been completed' Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will/b<> made Ja^/this bureau.

/
1[ 1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-

ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
speciflea11^4^rec ted by the Department.

E.
I \ I Please advise whether you desire any further in-

vestigation.

P. I ) This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

Q. This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department. *

H.
| |

This covers the receipt of a complaint and no r
further aetion will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department / - . -V
so directs. -*^X0 \

*

Enc. NOTE: Pursuant to the request of Mr. Murphy on 1/27/72, to SA
no investigation is being conducted of this mattt



omX>J-l*>

-UNITED STATES GOVEk^M T

Memoran !um
£. VTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

FROM

A1

: Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

.David L. Norman
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

date: FEB

7

DLN:RAM:TWH:

DJ 144-11E-SUB

ba d

^subject: Uaknou»> Subjects
^Ce8ar_Xhaygg - Victim
Interference with Rights
CIVIL RIGHTS

fAoLsol

'Mi. Bishop

Mi. Mi)l«. E&-

Mr. Callahan—

Mr. Caspar

Mi. Comad
Mj DoIb«T

Mr. CUvalasd

Mr. Pender.

,Mr. BoiM

Mr. Walkart

Mr. Walters.

Mr. Soyor*—

T.I.. Re

Please refer to your memorandum dated January ^
1972, at Washington, enclosing a letterhead memorand|im
dated January 27, at Washington. Your January 28
memorandum is captioned:

Unknown Subjects;
Caesar Chavez - Victim
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT - CONSPIRACY
OOrSC

it Hobo— —
Gaudy

Please interview Jerry Cohen for additional
details concerning the alleged plot to kill victim.
Cohen is supposed to have tapes and copies of infor-
mation he received from Larry S. Shears. Please
obtain copies of same.

The allegation of a plot to kill the victim,
if true, could constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C.
245(b)(4)(B).

/-SAC, tuFO ('*••-•)

\X-



R-I63
Airtel

2/9/72

1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Bates
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Lee
1 - Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. Bishop

TO: SAC. Sacramento
REC-50 . _^

FROM: Director, FBI y Y "
j, 15 f^ ~~

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

'/»' INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

ReWFO airtel to Bureau 1/27/72.

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental
letter dated 2/7/72.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the
provisions of Section 27, Volume II, Manual of Instructions, and surep
within 5 days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it

contains the results of a limited investigation.

Advise all persons interviewed that tius investigation is being
conducted at the specific request of Ivlr. David L. Norman, Assistant

. Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division, U. S. Department
of Justice.

Enclosures (2)
f

1 - SAC, WFO (Enclosure)

JBL:ejs p
i0V (10)

I

sn i

r
NOTE; See cover memorandum McGowan to Bates dated 2/9/72, captioned

»

J
Tolam

, .

kci. as above.
Kosen
Mohr

Miller, E.S
CaMahftn

Catper _____
CowwJ
D.lbey

Cicvei.no

Ponder
,

lUtei
** *ikart

Walter*

Soywi

- V
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UNITED STATES Gv_ .ERNMENT

Memorandum
to Mr. Bates

from : c . L . i4^Gpkap

subject: UNKNOW^/sufeJECTS

;

* Cow«H —

hail 2/9/72
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Bates
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Lee
1 - Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. Bishop

CESAR^HAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS,.
CIVIL RIGHTS A> , , ,

{I i°
- f—

This involves receipt of complaint by our Washington
Field Office (WFO) on 1/26/72 frojn various representatives of
United Auto Workers (UAW) Farmworkers Union (FWU) , Delano,
California, and one Larry S.>€hears, former informant for the
U. S. Treasury Department, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division
(ATFD) . Shears in undercover capacity had reportedly been
requested in summer of 1971, by Richard Daryi-*Pedigo, California
hoodlum to assist in murdering Cesar Chavez, well-known California
minority group labor organizer. According to Shears, Pedigo
was allegedly paid $30,000 by Delano, California, farmers for
the contract but was arrested by local authorities on arson
charges before plot completed, and money returned. However,
$22,000 was found in Pedigo' s house at the time of his arrest
but this money was claimed by Pedigo' s mother and she was allowed
tp^keep it. According to UAW and FWU representatives one Jerry

t

ydohen, General Counsel, FWU, Delano, California, allegedly has
additional details of this plot,

UAW and FWU representatives advised our WFO that they \

intended to contact David L. Norman, Assistant Attorney General,
Civil Rights Division (CRD), Department, and request an investi-
gation along the lines of previous FBI civil rights investigations
because of their belief that Chavez has become an international
spokesman for minority groups.

The above information was furnished to CRD on 1/28/72,
and by memorandum dated 2/7/72 the CRD requests that Jerry Cohen,
previously mentioned, be interviewed as the allegation of a plot
to kill Chavez, if true, could constitute a violation of Title 18,
United States Code, Section 245 (prohibits interference with
Federally ProtectjfjJ f^fltjivities) . _
„ ,

* v / REC-5? y / - / <

"

JBL/pwl (7) CONTINUED - OVER . , .

6'8FEB18 1972

33-
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McGowan to Bates memorandum
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

ACTION:

Attached for approval is an airtel to SAC.Sacramento, instructing that investigation requested by
5??k t

c
?nductf

d
:

Sacramento has previously been furnishedwith background in this matter. Any persons contacted will
G^r^S

nLtS
V
f
St
v
9ati0n is at re <3uest °* Assistant AttorneyGeneral David L. Norman, CRD, u. S. Department of Justice.

,\->

to



FD-36 (R.v. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 2/11/72
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority}

DIRECTOR, FBI

'AC, SACRAMENTO (44-443) (P)

subject/ UNSUBS<£
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

/

Re Bureau airtel to Sacramento, 2/9/72.

On 2/11/72, JERRY COHEN, Chief Counsel, UnitedFarmworkers Organizing Committee, Delano, California,
advised tape recordings concerning LARRY SHEARS are in thepossession of JACK LEVY (not further identified) in San
Francisco, California, and he, COHEN, and LEVY would makeall information received from SHEARS available to the FBI
in B.kersfield on 2/15/72. COHEN stated it would not be
practical to collect all of the information available
prior to that time.

on Z/ 9/ 72, that attempts were recently made by their officeand the Kern County Sheriffs Office (KCSO) to take a
detailed statement from LARRY S. SHEARS, which statement

Bureau
2 - Sacramento
CNStsmd
(4)

cx'M. '

10
13

I1/

Approved: __

J

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971



SC 44-443

was started; however, after a lunch break and before any
real pertinent information was obtained, SHEARS stated his
attorney had advised him against making any farther infor-
mation available*

The interview was then discontinued. SHEARS told

_
'he, SHEARS, had not made any real money out of "this

deal11 (referring to the alleged CHAVEZ death plot), but he
had been furnishing details to JACK LEVY (not further identi-
fied), and LEVY M is the guy who f s writing the book/ 1 KCDA
and KCSO have been and are continuing a joint investigation
of the alleged plot*

In view of the delay in meeting with COHEN and the
mailing time from Bakersfield to Sacramento that will be
necessary to forward any material obtained for transmittal
to the Bureau, the five day Buded will not be met, and
Sacramento will make every attempt to surep by 2/ 18/ 72 0

jj7



D-36 <ft«v. $-J2'64)

F 8 .

Date: 2/16/72

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Vic

(Type in plaintext or code*

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

/ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: ^g?AC, SACRAMENTO (44-443)

SUBJECT: ' UNSUBS;
CESAB^CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Sacramento airtel to Bureau, dated
2/11/72. Bureau airtel to Sacramento, dated 2/9/72 and
WFO airtel to Bureau, dated 1/27/72.

Enclosed for information of San Francisco
are two copies each of referenced airtels dated 2/11/72
and 2/9/72, and two copies of Departmental Memorandum
from AAG DAVID L. NORMAN, dated 2/7/72, captioned as
above.

On 2/15/72, JERRY COHEN, Chief Council, United
Farmworkers Organizing Committee (UFWOC) , Delano, California
and TOQUES LEVY, 4226 Mount Taylor Drive, Santa Rosa,^

2 )- Bureau
- San Francisco (6)(Enc.)

1 - Sacramento
CNS:gs
(5)

B2 FEB 18 1972

nt in Charge
Sent



SC 44-443

^alijn!!fT^SF^^r

k^^i^()9^!J a writer by
p*rtJression, appeared in BakersfieldT California RA,
Sacramento Division, LETT said he plans to write
a book concerning death plot against CESAR CHAVEZ
(UFWOC) Director. COHEN has allowed LARRY SHEARS to
furnish 20 cassette tapes concerning this matter'
to Ifin and LENT made available 10 of these cassettes
to FBI, in addition to 374 pages of typed and written
information.

The 20 cassette tapes (of approximately
20 minutes duration on each side) are numbered
1 through 40 £ 2 numbers to each tape) • LEVY furnished
copies of tapes numbered 1 through 12 and 17 through
24. He said tapes numbered 13 through 16 and 25 through
40 would be copied and made available to FBI at Santa
Rose, California on 2/23/72 or 2/24/72. He suggested
telephone call be made to him at Santa Rosa, California
2/23/72 regarding matter. LEVY has requested that these
tapes be copied and copies returned to him as soon as
possible.

Sacramento intends to request Bureau to make
2 copies each of tapes furnished by LEVY on 2/15/72,
1 copy for office of origin and 1 copy would be sent
San Francisco for return to LEVY.

t

Sacramento will surep 2/18/72.

LEADS:

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SANTA ROSA. CALIFORNIA

Make telephone contact with JACQUES LEVY, '

42*6 Mount Taylor Drive, telephona^54.£r0609 on



(

SC 44-443 -
.

' * " ••; .'"
' - - ,

arrange to obtain tapes described above and surep with
tapes immediately, with request to Bureau to make 2
copies of each tape, 1 for return to fLEVY and 1 for
office of origin.

3
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Alrtel

TO: SAC, Sacramento (44-443) 2/17/72

FROM: Director, FBI

UNSUBJ? 1 " ^SSB
CESAR CHAVEZ_-_VICTIM

^INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
_^CIVIL RIGHTS

Reurtelcall and Bucall 2/17/72. ^ ~~

v+ « , ,
^!^attef. "yarding furnishing copies of tapes and other material

obtained in this matter to USA Brewster Q. Morgan, EDC, Sacramento,
'

California, discussed with Mr. Frank Allen, Attorney, CRD, Departmentwho concurs with Brewster's request for same. Allen advised if only one'copy of tape available, furnish same to Bureau for delivery to CRD for itsreview and advise USA of this procedure. Allen requested any other
material documents, etc. obtained that can be duplicated, should be
furnished to USA In form suitable for dissemiaation. UACB do not
transcribe any tape(s) obtained.

This confirms instructions in Bucall.

Expedite.

JBL:ejs

(4) y
NOTE: ^

,

Co"versation Allen on 2/17/72, set forth above beingconfirmed in writing. "*

r

CT

rv.:i£!> 20

FBI

<// -S/f

2 FEB 18 1972



Civil Rights Division

UNSUBS iO>
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH^IGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

2/23/72

/
*

your
DJ 144-llE-SUB DLN : RAM : TV7H : bmp

2/7/72

Sacranento 2/18/72

xxx (F) JBLiejs

MAR i 1972

NOT RECORDED
46 FEB 29 1972

SEE NOTE PAGE

3#



NOTE: .

This will also serve to confirm conversation
between Mr. Pr^n): Allen of your Department and
Supervisor on 2/17/72 , at which time
Mr* Allen aav??OL^tna^^^^nly one copy of tapes
available, furnish same to Civil Right's Division
(CRD) for review before taking any further action.
Enclosed are 10 cassette tapes and one copy of 374
pages of typed and written material. As noted on
page 4 of attached report of SA l^^^^^^^m dated
2/18/72, at Sacramento, .* TacqW^P^^JS^Turnished
the 10 cassette tapes has requested the tapes be
returned to hi™ as soon as possible. You may desire
to return these tapes to Mr. Levy directly upon
completion of your review. Other tapes described by
Kr, Levy on page 3 of attached report will be furnished
to you upon receipt at the Eureau.

- 2 -
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-FEDERATE JREAU CI- INVL-o'. IGATIOiN
"sporting orncE

SACKAi-EOTO
TITLE OF CASE

UNSUB S/T-

CESAR "CIIAVEZ -

VICTIII

omcc of origin

0A J

I >?

3';

2 >

VE5TIOATIVE PERlOO

2/11 - 15/72

CHARACTER OF CASE

CIVIL RIGHTS

-L

TYPED BY

kdw

Sacramento airtel to the Sureau dated 2/16/72.

- ? -

^iiCLOSURJS

:

PINES

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CL A(ME D re NON

E

SAVINGS RECOVERIES

SPECIAL AGENT
/ IN CHARGE

ACQUIT-
TALS

C ASE H AS BEEN:

PEND.NC OVER ONE YEAR py EJ ST* N OPENDIKG PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS nvcs

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Si&eau (line. 12)
1 - USA, Sacranento (ilnc.l)
1 - San Francisco

•
nU

1 - Sacramento U4-tf$)
0

'

" *t



SC 44.-443.

ADHI NI STRATIVL

:

The Bureau is requested to make two copies of
each enclosed cassette tape, one for the office of origin,
and one to be returned to San Francisco for delivery to
JACQUES LLVY, 4226 Mount Taylor Drive, Santa Rosa,^
California*

iJo additional inquiry is necessary in the
Sacramento Division regarding this matter at this time.
This case will be closed after tun Francisco completes
investigation requested in referenced airtel ano copies
of tapes are received from the bureau.

One copy of this report is furnished the United
States Attorney at Sacramento at the direction of FRAMK ALU-N,
Deputy Chief, Criminal Section, Civil Rights Division cf t he
Department. One copy is also being furnished ban Francisco
in view of outstanding investigation there at roruestco in
referenced airtel.

- B* -

Cover Page



FD 204 (Rev. J-i-5*>
{

U'-.TED ^TATES DEPAR MENT OF JuSTiCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy**. 1 - United States Attorney, Sacramento (Lnclosure 1)

SA^"^^§S^.\i^ Sacranento
Report of: T ^^^^^^^^^ ° ff,ct:

D<^t
Janu&ry 18, 1972

Field OTict Filt I: SC 44-443 Bur«a« FiJt J:

Titf#r UHKNOUS SUBJECTS;
CHAV2Z -

VICTIM

CiMiroettr. INTLIir -ik^nCS wlTIi rights
CIVIL RIGHTS

Syopp««= J12iKY COKi:K, Chief Counsel, United Farm "Workers

Organizing Coiumittee (UFv/OC), Lelano, California,
and JACvJLS Li;VY, writer from Santa Kosa, California,
appeared at the liakersfield, California, office of the -Jl

2/15/72 and made available 10 cassette tapes anC 374 na^es
of information concerning a death plot against ui/wUC cirectui
C£SAK CILr^VJZ, additional tapes will be furnished by LJTJ
at ^anta Kosa.

•

- F -

Unclosed are 374 pages of typed and written
material concerning titled matter.

U^T.-JLS:

These are the results of a limited investigation. *.

On February 11, 1972, J^tUi£ ColLJli, Chief Counsel,
J''

United Farmworkers Organizing Committee (UiVeC) , Jelauo, <

California, advised that tape recordings concerning Uk\lci' .

SREAKS are in the possession of J,*C LUVT in San Francisco,
California, and he, COHEU, and L~7Y vouiu make all informatio*i
previously received from SHEARS available to the Fiji in
iiakersfieid, California, February 15, 1972.

Thi» document cottUinf neither rfcomtnewltuow no* coocWon* of the FBI. It >t the property of the FBI *rvd it loaned to your Mency. it and iti comenti

•re not to b* distributed outside your Agency.

V. *. COVtRNMLNT PRINTING OrHCE : t»70 f> 40*-i4C



FD 302 (REV. U-27 70J r o
FEbcRAL BUREAU OF "MVESTICATION

Dal* o< trantcrlplion. 2/18/72

JERRY COHEN, Chief Counsel, United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee (UFWOC), Post Office Box 130, Delano,
California, telephone (805) 725-9726, appeared in the office
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at Bakersfield,
California, with an individual he introduced as JACQUES LEVY and
advised as follows:

All tape recordings and transcripts concerning the
death plot against CESAR CHAVEZ, UFWOC Director, are in the
possession of LEVY", who has been transcribing them, *hese
tapes were originally obtained from LARRY SHEARS, former informant
for the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Department of the
United States Treasury Department, iir. LEVY has not trans-
cribed and/or copied all of the tapes involved but will do
so in the near future and they will be made available to
the FBI.

According to COHEN, many of the tapes or parts of the
conversations on i^pes by SHEARS and others are not necessarily
pertinent to this luatter, but are being made available in
any event. Many of the tapes involve telephone conversations
recorded by SHEARS. COHEN admitted that it vas at times
very difficult if not impossible to interpret the Lieaniiik
•of some of the conversations or the identities of the
individuals involved.

COHEN stated that he had no additional infornation
of possible value in this matter at this time.

Bakersfiftld, California f«. « SC 44-443
& - 2 -

CNS:kdw 2/18/72
Pm> dictated

Tr»n document coMo*m nottfctr roeofnmtrtdotion* not co*c*utioiH of Iho FBI. H If tho property o I the FBI oftd U loonod lo tour ogtrxy;

it and it* conitnti ort not to b« dtttriputod ouHtdo your ogoocy.



fD 302 (R6V. 1
1 .27.;oj

^-\^
^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I'-iVESTIGATION

Dot* of fror>»crlption_ 2/18/72

'JACQUES LEVY of 4226 2bunV Taylor Drive,. Santa Ro**J

g^j^Hpjifc^ *"-a*Q*- a writer by profession,
appeared In tne ortice ~of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
at Bakersfield, California, with JERRY COHEN, Chief Counsel
for the United Farm Workers Organizing Committee (UFWCC)
and furnished the following information:

Twenty cassette tapes have been made available to
him by LARRY SHEARS, former Informant for the Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms Department (ATFD) of the U.S. Treasury
Department, upon instructions of JERRY COHEN. These tapes
are of approximately sixty minutes duration each, thirty
minutes to the side and most concern the death plot
against CESAR CHAVEZ, UFWOC Director, The tapes contain
conversations, some telephonic, between SHEARS, AIFD agents,
and other individuals. On many of the tapes, no dates are
mentioned, nor is SHEARS or others identified by name or
otherwise. As a result, it is extremely difficult to properly
understand the purposes of some of the conversations.

He also mentioned that many conversations on the
tapes are apparently not pertinent to the matter at hand.

Since recordings are on both sides of each cassette
tape, he has numbered the twenty tapes one through forty
(two numbers to each tape) , He made available to SA

ten cassette tapes numbered one through tvelve^
and seventeen through twenty-four. He will have copies
of ten additional tapes, numbered thirteen through sixteen
and twentyfive through forty made by February 23 or
February 24, 1972, and will make these tapes available to
the FBI at Santa Rosa, California. He suggested that he
be telephoned on February 23, 1972, before being personally
contacted concerning the matter.

I**™-™ 2/15/72 Bakersfield, California SC 44-443

i:

- 3 -

CNS:kd»
d.c,.« 2/18/72

1

Thii documtni conlotfii n.ilh.r' r.comm.ndoHont nor to*<lu>io*» of tho FBI. II It Iht property of th, FBI ond U looA«d »o your og.ncy; I

It Q»d iU corti«ntt or. n0 | io b« dfeiributod ouftid. your ogoncy.

ii

;
„ ~ ===r—====== ^
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SC 44-443
2

Mr. LEVY stated that tapes numbered twenty -nine
through forty are considered by him to be very pertinent
to this matter.

He also made available 374 pages of typed and
handwritten information he has compiled concerning the
CHAVEZ death plot. He said these are conversations
involving SHEARS and others, some taped transcriptions,
information from the news media, numerous pieces of
miscellaneous information, and a summary of some of the
tape recordings*

i-EVY stated that his main involvement in this
matter was to eventually write a book concerning the death

- plot.

i-LVY requested that the ten cassette tape recordings
made available and all tapes furnished to the Fiil in the
future be copied and returned to him as soon as possible.

4* -



Airtel

/ TO: SAC, Sacramento (44-443) ,

y

'{ FROM: Director, FBI (44-51593) "
(

at*

CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Rerep of SAM Wdzted 2/18/72, at Sacramento and
Buairtel 2/17/72.

"

For your information, the ten cassette tapes and 374 pages of typed
and written material have been furnished to the CRD, Department for their

review. In regards to your request to make additional copies of the cassette

tapes, thisis being held in abeyance pending review by CRD to determine
whether the contents are pertinent to this matter to require copies be made of

same. In the event the CRD determines they are not pertinent to this inquiry,

the tapes will be returned to your office for delivery to V :. *.e/y. Any
additional tapes submitted will be handled in the same manner.

A review of the 374 pages of typed and written material particularly

pages 107 and 362 indicates your office has had prior contacts with
Larry Shears, the informant in this matter. Shears refers to having been in

contact with Agent^ ay

By return mail, furnish Bureau complete details of Agent) _
contacts with Shears and any other information in your files regarding Shears.

Insure prior contacts with Shears were properly handled. If not

properly handled, obtain explanations and include recommendations for any
administrative action.

toim. JBLrejs
= (4)

Fell

Ro«*i»

Mohr

IW«ho©

WiUw. K.S.

Callaaaa

Ctiper

Conrad

Oalbey

Cimiand
Poada*

Retee

Keikarl

.

. MAIL ROOM QtH

\ >

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.

aa Gandy*;* TELETYPE UNIT dJ
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Airtel to SAC, Sacramento

NOTE:

This is the matter involving alleged plot to assassinate

Cesar Chavez, well-known California group labor organizer. At the

request of CRD, Department, we are conducting a limited investigation,

CRD requested we obtain tapes and other material in possession of one
Jerry Cohen, Chief Counsel, United Farm Workers (UFW) of which
Chavez is the leader. Tapes and materials obtained by our Sacramento
Office and have been furnished to CRD for their review. Only one copy
of ten cassette tapes available and pursuant to CRD, they were furnished

directly to CRD along with 374 pages of typed and written material. Tapes
and written material obtained from Jacques Levy, a free-lance writer who
interviewed one Larry Shears, the original source of the plot against

Chavez. Levy's interview with Shears was taped and later partially

transcribed on 374 pages. Based on Levy's interview with Shears, various

-officials of United Auto Workers (UAW) and UFW contacted our WFO and
requested an investigation. Results of interviews with these officials

furnished CRD which subsequently requested a limited investigation, namely,
to obtain the aforementioned tapes and written materials available in this

matter. Tapes sent to CRD directly at their request and not reviewed by
Bureau. Copy of written materials (374 pages) which appear to be a
transcription of aforementioned tapes was reviewed. The 374 pages basically

reflect interview that Levy, Cohen and his associates had with Shears, a
former informant for Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division (ATFD),
U, S. Treasury Department during December, 1971, as a result of Shears
revelations to a local television station, Delano, California, area during
August,' 1971. Shears revealed to the TV station that a plot was underway to

kill Chavez and that ATFD, and local authorities were aware of it but took no
action. The transcription of the interview of Shears by LeVJ included
conversations Shears taped of individuals he alleged were involved in the plot

and also his telephonic contact with several agents of ATFD and local and
state authorities (police). The transcription is a rambling, disjointed account of

Shears' contact with ATFD and his associates. Levy's efforts to pin down Shears
for concrete evidence were fruitless. The tape recordings Shears made of

conversations he had with several individuals he alleged were involved in the

plot were worthless as no mention or admission by these individuals were made.
Shears only reply to Levy when this point was raised was "the implication is there 1

or "these guys talk in a different language not easily understood by the average
person, " Shears' allegations concerning the plot appear to be a complete
fabrication and obviously the result of refusal by ATFD to pay him any additional

money -unless he could produce additional information of the plot against Chavez.
Shears, in the transcription, alludes to having contact with an FBI Agent
J|l||i|^(Bakersfield, California) in a &£gue manner; however, in view of the

unreliability and unpredictability of Shears, Sacramento being instructed to

resolve the reference to Agent
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
! OFFICE OF OWlGJN

! SACRAMENTO
DATE

2/29/72

TITLE OF CASE

UNSUBS-,
^^CESAR'CHAVEZ - VICTIM

IN VESTIGATJ VE PERIOD

2/23/72
REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE 77
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

•TYPED BY

v ]
ER

REFERENCE

:

O

Report of Si SC, 2/18/72.

- RUC - Q
ENCLOSURE: To Sacramento - 1 copy of transcription of ta-oes l-«*0 *

ff*
furnished by JACQUES LEVY. | l#*

ADMINISTRATIVE:
I

The ten cassette tapes made available by JACQUES LEVY
are being forwarded to the Bureau under separate cover, with
the request that the Bureau make two copies of each tape,
one for the office of origin and one to be returned to San
Francisco for delivery to JACQUES^LEVY , 4226 Mount Taylor Drivel .1
Santa Rosa, California. —

: AM
ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CASE H AS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE V£AR Qyes $^NQ
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS [HyES CTnQ

/s)Bureau^ (1 Package - AM RE$.)
3 Sacramento (>M*-H43) (Enc*

(1 USA 9 Sacramento)
1 San Francisco («^-1218>

Dissemination Record of Attoched Report

- 1)

Request Rccd.

Date Fwd. 1 3 -3- ?X
how Fwd.

DO MOT WRITE IN SPACES BEU)W

r
3 MAR £ 1972

Notations

A*
COVER PAGE

J 5 GOVKRMMCHT MINTING



CP.e^ 30-S9) * (

UNITED STATES DEPART MENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 USA, San Francisco

Report of*

Do* T729/72

FimU Offic* FIU $1 i»4-1218

Titl*: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

0*i«. SAN FRANCISCO

Burvou FiU ii

Owrocftr: INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

$,.op,b: |fAC^UE> EEVYr
t-**?fr ftedh* ZZflanJH made available

on 2/23/72, ten cassette tapes concerning captioned
by LAR"R¥-lSHEARS , and transcription copy of each tape.

- RUC -

This document contains neither rtcomntndotloni not conclusion* of the TBI. It is the property of the FBI and I* loaned t £
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agsncy.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE lff» O - 3SI-0-.



FD-202 (Rav a- 15-64) 3 "0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JACCCES LETT, *225 "rsjat Taylor ?>ri*e, aade available
cassette tapea ef lAJtST SHEA55 ruiabarsd 13 and 1» » 15 and 16,
25 and 25, 27 and 29, 29 and 30, 31 and 32, 33 and 3a, 35 and
3S, 37 and 33, and 39 end *3, along with ene copy of a tyse-
writtan transcription far tapes 1 through *3.

L£TY *dvi*«d that thase tapes #crt numbered for id«ntifica-
tion and ar<* aot in chronological order as they war* aada.

Copy of transcription of tapes furnished *>y LET? is attached,

- 2 -

^ se u*-a*i
°" ^mffi ot ;«ta »asa. Jail tarn la p " eTr ?r »aLl?n?

.Date dictated
, ^

-

; | y 7

^

Ihts document canto. ns ne»ih«r r«comm«ndotionj nor conclu*>ons of Ihe FBI. II 'S the property of ihe FBI and is iooned to yoi

if and -fs cooients are no" fo be distributed ouis«de your agency.
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ma* twno« t

• Vfc 4*« «M. MO. IF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
FILE COPY

to
: Assistant Attorney General date: 3/H/73

Civil Rights Division

from : Director, FBI

subject: UKSUBS;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CR

Reference is made to my memorandum dated 2/23/72
(your file ) .

' "

*

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
_ dated 2/29/72

Ran Fmrrisrn

— - A.
| j

This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. I j The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C.
| 1

The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

* quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D.
1 1

Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department

.

E. | 1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. ttsxl This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. 1 \ This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H.
1 |

This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc . ' SEE NOTE PAGE TWO



NOTE: „

Tapes mentioned in note of referenced memorandum
and attached report are enclosed. Copies of transcription
mentioned in attached report being obtained from our Sacramento
Office and will be forwarded to you upon receipt at the Bureau. No
copies of tapes being made by the Bureau pending review of same
by your Department which is in accordance with conversation between
Mr. Frank Allen of your Department and Supervisor \

on 2/17/72, as mentioned in referenced memorandum.



C3M

Airtel

TO; SAC*, Sacramento (44-443)/ San Francisco (44-1218);

3/3/72

1 -

UNSUBS;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Rerep of SAI dated 2/29/ 72, at

San Francisco, and reBuairtel dated 2/28/72.

jc
t
If not already done, promptly furnish Bureau with two copies

of transcription of tapes 1-40 sent as enclosure to rerep for dissemination

to CRD and one copy for Bufiles. Insure USA, Sacramento also receives
— copy of same.

Tapes mentioned in rerep being furnished directly to CRD,
Department, for their review and no copies of same being made by Pureau
unless specifically requested by Department.

Any inquiries received from Mr. Jacques Levy regarding his

tapes should be answered to the effect the tapes are being reviewed by CRD
and upon completion of same and/or request of CRD that copies be made
by Bureau, they will be returned to Levy at earliest date, either directly by
CRD or through the Bureau.

Hi* hop

MilWf. E.S.

r»li»h»ii

Coper
Coorftd

Dslbey

ClevfUnd

Tolson

Ronon .

JBLrejs^
(6)



/

0F B J

Date: 3/10/72

Transmit the following in

Via AIRIEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-51593)

£, SACRAMENTO (44-443) (P)

SUBJECT: ^UNSUBS;
CESASPCHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFRERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re report of SA^^^^^^^^^^^^ dated
2/29/72 at San Francisco, and Bureau airtel dated 3/3/72,

I

Mi. MiU*r

I

Mr. Collaha

|(
Mi. Coipet.

Mi. Cciuod

Mr. Dclb«y

Kt.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. WoKo
. VV«

Mi. Soy

Ttlt. Room-.

Mitt Holm«t

Mitt Candy

Enclosed for the Bureau are two (2) copies
each of transcription of Tapes 1 - AO, which were se
as enclosures to referenced report to Sacramento.

These copies are being sent for dissemination
to CRD, and one copy for Bureau files. The United States
Attorney, Sacramento, has been provided a copy of these
transcripts.

Any inquiry received from Mr. JACQUES LEVY
regarding his tapes will be answered as set forth in
referenced Bureau airtel.

'>FteNCLOSURBf

2> Bureau (Enc. -2)
• Sacramento

ACD:jk
(4)

sec rortn in ^
REC-5 ^-!

^ /\?r /

U$ n MAR 14 1972

*0

4 6-

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

KUX POINTING OFFiCt: 1t71 — »31



Airtel

/

TO: SAC, "Sacramento (44-443)

FKOM: Director, FBI (44-51593)-—

REC-5 ^
UNSUBS; ST iQd
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

3/13/72

1 -

Reurairtel 3/10/72, and Buairtel 2/28/72.

)' One copy of transcription of tapes 1-40 has been furnished
to CRD. A review of the transcription, specifically that segment under
caption, "Tape 5" and "Cassette 13" refers to contact with Agent | J

_ By return mail, furnish Bureau complete details of Agent
'^^BH^contact with Shears and/or clarification of remarks made under
aforementioned captions.

Insure prior contacts with Shears were properly handleci.

If not properly handled, obtain explanations and include recommendations
for any administrative action.

If not already done, immediately respond to instructions i;et

forth in reBuairtel.

1

_ JVtAlLtU 25

MAR 1 3 1972

Toltoa __
Kelt

Rotei
Mufcf

. lii»hop

M.IIct. E.9.

. CillihM
' ••per

(onrwj

D«lbey

Cleveland _
"Wer
•us

JBLrejs

(4)

likart

.

*t*r» .

V

i

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

TELETYPE UNIT CZ1
2&



* Treat as yellow""

Airtci to SAC, Sacramento

NOTE:

This is the matter involving alleged plot to assassinate

Cesar Chavez, well-known California group labor organizer. At the

request of CKD, Department, we are conducting a limited investigation.

CRD requested we obtain t?pes and other material in possession of one

Jerry Cohen, Chief Counsel, United Farm Workers (UFW) of which

Chavez is the leader. Tapes and materials obtained by our Sacramento
Office and have been furnished to CRD for their review. Only one copy

of ten cassette tapes available and pursuant to CRD, they were furnished

directly to CRD along with 374 pagres of typed and written material. Tapes

and written material obtained from Jacouce^evy, a free-lrmce writer who
,

interviewed one Larrj*£hears, the original source of the plot against ' • -

Chavez. Levy's interview with Shears was taped 2nd later partially

transcribed on 374 pages. Based on Levy's interview with Shears, varj'juu

officials of United Auto Workers (UAW) and Ui-T/ contacted our WFO and
— requested an investigation. Results of interviews with those officials

furnished CRD which subsequently requested a limited investigation, namely,

to obtain the aforementioned tapes and written materials available in thia

matter. Tapes sent to CRD directly -nt their rc ;uost and not reviewed by

Bureau. Copy of written materials (374 pages) which appear to be a

transcription of aforementioned tapes was reviewed. Th2 374 pages basically

reflect interview that Levy, Cohen and his associates had with Shears, a

former informant for Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division (ATFD),
U. S. Treasury Department during December, IS 71, as a result of Shears

revelations to a local television station, Delano, California, area during

z
August, 1971. Shears revealed to the TV station that a plot was underway to

\ kill Chavez and that ATFD, and local authorities were aw:\re of it but took no

action. The transcription of the interview of Shears by i'sJD
7 included

conversations Shears taped of individuals he alleged were involved in the plot

and also his telephonic contact with several agents of AT >D and local nnd

state authorities (police). The transcription is a rambling, disjointed account of

Shears' contact with ATFD and his associates. Levy's efforts to pin doivn Shears

for concrete evidence were fruitless. The tape recordings Shears made of

conversations he had with several individuals he alleged were involved in the

plot were worthless as no mention or admission by these individuals were made.
Shears only reply to Levy when this point was raised was "the implication is thexv

or "these guys talk in a different language not easily understood by the average
person." Shears 1 allegations concerning the plot appear to be a complete
fabrication and obviously the result of refusal by ATFD to pay him any additional

money unless he could produce additional information cf the plot against Chavez.

Shears' in the transcription, alludes to having contact with an FBI Agent
^MMMBt(Bakersfield, California) in a i*o£ue manner; however, in view of the /

x^ffnaoility and unpredictability of Shears, Sacramento being instructed to

resolve the reference to Agent|



By airtel dated 3/10/72, Sacramento furnished a transcription

of tapes 1 - 40 in this matter. The tapes are again a rambling account of

conversations Shears had between various Federal, state and local officials

and his cronies. The conversations Shears taped provide little or no
information of a plot against the life of Cesar Chavez. No one on any
of the tapes furnishes any information of a positive fashion that would
indicate a plot ever existed except in the mind of Shears. Parts of

transcription captioned "Tape #5" and "Cassette 13" refer to conversations
Shears had with Agent P^ FBI ) concerning information Shears had
about a possible deserter - fugitive but no mention is made of Chavez plot.

m view of unreliability and unpredictability of Shears, this is being clarified

as set forth in this communication to Sacramento.



F B I

Date:

4>

3/13/72

Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-515953)
,

t
SUBJECT: f UNSUBST

On

TO:

FROM

'7

SACRAMENTO (44-443) (P)

Mr. Tcbou —
Mi rr:

Mr.

;.ir.

Mr. i: '

.
—

Kr.V..:-. t3-

Ilr. C- "r/ =a_
Mr. C. .

Mr. r .: -

Z2r. V. j: in

CESAR^CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Qb

Re Bureau airtel dated 2/28/72/ ^ ' '
/

^Referenced airtel requested the Bureau be
furnished Complete details of Agent contacts
with^IARRYj SHEARS , the informant in captioneoHmatter

•

Agent B^^^^^^s furnished the following information:

On 6/21/71, LARRY SHEARS telephonically contacted
the FBI ResidgTV^_Agency t Bakersfield, California, and
talked to SA % W' SHEARS was in a very
excited, emotional state ,and stated that his life was in

danger, as the California State Bureau of Narcotics, for
whom he had been

J
operat ing as an informant, had 1 'blown

him 1
' as an informant . SHEARS stated he did not know who

he could turn to for help, inasmuch as he did not trust
the Kern County Sheriff's Office, for whom he had also
been operating as an informant.

Bureau
Sacramento

ACDVjk P
(4)

*T6m fflZ
Sen '

' 6 «A3 l.yi97? ^ J

cu

s

11

*

y

Charge



SC 44-443 ,

In view of the foregoing, it appears that
contacts with SHEARS were properly handled and no
administrative action should be taken concerning SA

- 7 -



J"

F B i

Date: 3/15/72

Transmit the following in
,

f 7yf>« in plaintext or code)

v<w AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

.DIRECTOR, FBI (44-51593)

SAC, SACRAMENTO (44-443) (P)

UNSUBSp
CESAITCHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Bureau airtel to Sacramento dated 3/13/72,
and Sacramento airtel to the Bureau dated 3/13/72.

Referenced Sacramento airtel sets forth
clarificationof contact between SHEARS and Special
Agent ^§2:^^

It is noted that MH^vith whom SHEARS
had numerous conversations, is an ATF Agent assigned to
Bakersfield, California, whose office is in close
proximity to the FBI Resident Agency.

There was no contact with SHEARS by an FBI
Agent as possibly inferred in the conversation between
SHEARS and| |in "Tape 5".

2)- Bureau
- Sacramento

CBS:jk
(4)

Jfi

i :

719^

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge

r=5

.M Per

U. ft. ttOVC«NM*NT FHINTIN
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F B I

Dat*: 6/8/72

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

/Ty/ie in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

)

l

i

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (44-51593)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (44-1218) (RUC)

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Bureau airtel to Sacramento dated 3/3/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies, and
for Sacramento one information copy of an LHM.

For information of Bureau, San Francisco has not
been in recent contact with JACQUES LEVY and has not received
any more tapes or examination results of a Polygraph test
on SHEARS.

EX-116

(2/- Bureau (Enc. 2)
1 - Sacramento (44-443) (Enc. 1)
1 - San Francisco
JMT:tlp (S-4)
(4)

Special Agent In Charge
Sent .M Per



Foo» DJ-I10
(Ed. 4-26-*1)

UNITED STATES GOVERN ^NT

Memorandum
to : Acting Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

: J. Stanley Pottinger
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

"Di. vRTMENT OF JUSTICE

date: MAR 9 1973-

FROM

subject:

- M-

Unknow^ Subj ec t
CesarChavez • Victim

JSP:FDA:TWH:bb
DJ 144-11E-95

Interference with Rights
CIVIL RIGHTS

^ On February 28, 1973, Jerry^CoKen, counsel for
^lje^united Farm Workers advised that he had filed suit
oiTbehalf of the United Farm Workers against certain
lettuce growers and teamster union in the United States
District Court in San Francisco, California, under
Sherman Antitrust Act and 42 U.S.C. 1983. He stated
that there were allegations of discrimination on the
basis of race made in the complaint and there would
be issues turning upon this question which would be
litigated.

Please obtain copies of all pleadings filed
in this matter in the district court, and if possible,
obtain a copy of the clerk's docket sheet.

RED-iq

//C s/S7S - 1 i

S/\h ., 17 MAR H 1973



?Vl22 (Rrv. V1S-71)

F B I

Transmit in —
fTv/H' in p/ofrjfpxi or code I

Via Airtel

c
a:

From: Director*

< Priority I

Date 3/15/73

UNSUB;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RICHTS

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 3/9/73 .

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section 27,
Volume II , Manual of Instructions, and surep within 14

jiays of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

of a pcflimited investigation and underscore the word
I

?Wnited

j \
preliminary

j | preliminary

Advise 5ct< 11 persons interviewed

^appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted
at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,

U. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remarks:

Enc. ( $

MAILED 6

''VNGMiSSikF. ON ITHaY

eflCLOSur.r

* FcU
Mr. Ilrtvr

Mr. Cm\\*m „
\*. (Vxrland .

Mr. fonma
Mr. CJcbhartt —
Mr. -icnk.iiN

Mr. Marshall

Mr. MiIUt, K.s

Mr. FWvm
Mr. Vv«r»
Mr. WftiLrm

Trio. Ktiim _ ..

Mr. Kmlev

Mr. Ar*»ifon* .

Mr. Ho«vrn

Mr. tlcnn*(U*i ,

(Do not type below this line.)

FBI

/

TliG:bap (5) A| SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.

XEROX

APR ^6 1973

TELETYPE UNIT CI]



Airtel to SAC, SF
RE: UNSUB; CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

MOTE: CRD, USDJ , advised that attorneys for the United
Farm Workers Union had filed suit on behalf of the
Union against lettuce growers and Teamsters Union In
USDC, SF, and further alleged discrimination on the basis
of race. in the complaint of this suit. The Department
requested copies of all pleadings filed and a copy of the
clerk's docket sheet.



I

J

/

/
r

F B I

Date: 4/2/73

tanssit the following in

v1 AIRTEL
10 —

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

j a

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (4 4-51593)

FROM: SAC, SAM FRANCISCO (44-1218)

CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS

;

CIVIL RIGHTS
(00: SO

ReBuairtel 3/27/73.

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies , and, for Sacramento
three copies* of amended page 1 of report S^

"

SF, 3/23/73, as requested in reairtel.

SF copy corrected.

j
2/ Bureau (Encs

^1 Sacramento (*44-i*i*3) (Encs . - 3)
1 San Francisco

JEM:ER
(4)

'•V

NOTIiECORDEP'
Bl APR >• 19

t;

to

- I.

Approved: Sent Per

Special A«t "^{^ VbU 2 - «• ~g^3S#
/



Fl>263 (Rct. l-7-72V_

FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTIGATION

RCPOHT1NC office office or oniGiN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SAN FRANCISCO - SACRAMENTO 3/23/73 3/23/73

TITLE OF CASE TVPIO »Y

UNSUB;^9
ER

CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS;
CIVIL RIGHTS

REFERENCE:

Bureau airtel to San Francisco, 3/15/73.

- RUC -

ENCLOSURE: To the Bureau -

A legal-size folder containing a copy of all pleadings
in-tfce matter entitled CESAR CHAVEZ etal vs. FRANK FITZSIMKONS,
etal, Civil 73-0009, USDC, SF, plus a copy of the Clerk's Docket
Sheet, affixed in the file. '

ADMINISTRATIVE:
A

For the information of Sacramento, previously designated
office of origin in this matter, the enclosures designated for the
Bureau were obtained based on the following memo from J. STANLEY

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VIC. fine* fAVINOS

APPROVED 77

ffi NONE
RECOVERIES

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPJE, MADE:

(T^Bureau (4H-5159 3)'(Enc. - 1)

3 Sacramento (HU-U^S)
(1 USA, Sacramento)

1 San Francisco (^4-1218)

/ ENCLOSURE

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN;

PENDING OVER ONE YE AR QjVKS K3 N ©
RENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS PHnO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

\
v x

i

2 W73

?£C-67

i



SF 4H-1218
DGM:ER

POTTINGER, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Section,
U. S. Department of Justice:

"On February 28, 1973, Jerry Cohen, counsel for the
United Farm Workers advised that he had filed suit on behalf
of the United Farm Workers against certain lettuce growers and
teamster union in the United States District Court in San
Francisco, California, under Starman Antitrust Act and 42 U.S.C.
19 83 He stated that there were allegations of discrimination
on the basis of race made in the complaint and there would be
issues turning upon this question which would be litigated*"

B*
COVER PAGE



04 (Ro>. 3-3-5 ft)
(

1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

Copy »©» 1 USA, Sacramento

Report oft

Doh. 5723/73

FuU Offta* Fit. «t tm-1218

One*, SAN FRANCISCO

Bur^uFil. it 44-5159 3

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

Sywoptbi

DETAILS:

INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS;
CIVIL RIGHTS

W USDC, SF, California, made available a copy of
TF^^ction entitled CESAR CHAVEZ, et al vs. FRANK"
FITZSIMMONS, et al, Civil 73-0009, plus the Clerk's
Docket Sheet.

- RUC -

This report contains the results of a limited investigaxion.

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

On March 23, 1973, ^ W Office
of the Clerk of the U. sTDistrictcou^t^maGeava^able a
copy of his entire file entitled CESAR CHAVEZ, et al vs. FRAiiK

FITZSIMMONS, et al, civil 73-0009, as well as a copy of the
Clerk's Docket Sheet.

1*

ThU document contain* notthor ncomntndaUoat nor conclusion* of too FBI. It i* tho property of tho FBI
your og.ncy; it and Urn content* aro not to bo dUUlbutod outsldo your aqoncy.

and la loonod to

u. &. oovDomrKT printing orncr : tin o - ss i-ot«



UNITED STATES DEPAR MENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy*: 1 USA, Sacramento

Report oli

D-« 3/23/73

HM OHIm FIU ft «*«*-1218

Tkto

Oftc, SAN FRANCISCO

BufUJu Fit* <: 44-5159 3

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Bt USDC, SF, California, made available a copy of
the action entitled CESAR CHAVEZ, et al vs. FRANK
FITZSIMMONS, et al, Civil 73-0009, plus the Clerk's
Docket Sheet.

- RUC -

DETAILS:

This report contains the results of a limited investigation,

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

On March 23, 19 7 3 , W^^^^^^^^^K^ Files, Office
of the Clerk of the U. STUistnct Court, maQe available a

copy of his entire file entitled CESAR CHAVEZ, et al vs. FRA'.'K

FITZSIMMONS , et al, Civil 73-0009, as well as a copy of the
Clerk's Docket Sheet.

d F was advised this material was being obtained
at thespecific request of J. STANLEY POTTINGER, Assistant
Attorney General of the Civil Rights Division, U. S. Department
of Justice, Washington, D.C.

1*

This docusent contains neither reeossendations nor conclusion- of the FSI. It is the property ©* the "I ar.d is loaned tc

your agency; it and its content* are not to be distributed outeide your agency.

U. 5. OOYEnNMENT PHENTING OFFICE : IMs O -

37S

^^^^^^^
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' UNITED STATES C . ERNMENT

Memorandum
v

/

to Assistant Attorney General OA I t:>^ 4/30/73
Civil Rights Division f \

Acting
FROM : Director, FBI

subject: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; CESAR CHAVEZ - yi£TI^_ \
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS ! • )

CIVIL RIGHTS t

Reference is made to piy memorandum dated 4/16/73
(your file ).

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special Agent
dated at

* A. This covers the preliminary investigation and no further action concerning

a full investigation will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. The investigation is continuing and you wili be furnished copies of

reports as they are received.

C Sx^he investigation requested by you has now been completed. Unless
advised to the contrary no further inquiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. Pursuant to instructions issued by the Department, no investigation will

be conducted in this matter unless specifically directed by the Department.

E. Please advise whether you desire any further investigation.

F. This is submitted for your information and you will be advised of further

developments.

G- This is submitted for your information and no further investigation will

be conducted unless specifically requested by the Department.

H. This covers the receipt of a complaint and no further action wili be
taken by this Bureau unless the Department so directs. . „ ' /

Enc.



AIRTEL

3/27/73

) To: SAC, San Francisco (44-1218)

^ From: Acting Director, FBI (44-51593)- \\ l-

UNSUB; ^ REC-S7

CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS;
CIVIL RIGHTS
00: SC

ReSFrep of SA ^f^^^^^^^^^St dated 3/23/73.

By return mail, submit appropriate number of amended
page 1 of rerep deleting the statement mentioning J. Stanley
Bottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division,
U. S. Department of Justice. You are deferred to Section 27,
Volume II, Manual of Instructions, Item D(6) which in essence
states that details of a report should contain no reference to the
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division* Dissemination
of rerep being held in abeyance pending receipt. / y

1 - SAC, Sacramento (44-443)

4

CWvWand
. Conrid
Obhan*

- Jcnkiat

lltll«r. E-S, _
• Soyat*

. Thompson

• Wiltcri

ROOB
Kiotoy

\ AmWwi
r. Qommt

' Kerinftan

Harwit

ifiaU

*- HMD

MAR 2 8 1973

roi

TMG:bap (5)

TELETYPE UNITCD



AIRTEL

4/24/73

To: SAC, Sacramento (44-443)

iron; Acting Director, FBI (44-51593)

UNSUB^p
CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM
INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS
00: SC

1 -

ReSFrep of SA J p 3/23/73.

Advise status of this case your office.

Mailed g

A.U R ':«]
ii.'/.

FBI
M r



1FOAW NO. It
MAY IMI UMTiON

UNITED STATES I /ERNMEXT

Memorandum
to

_ : Acting Director, FBI (44-51593) date: 4/27/73

* c?
-

S3^FROM>f^> SAC, Sacramento (44-443) (C)

) subject: UNsubn
» CESAR CHAVEZ - VICTIM

INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS

00 - Sacramento

' Reurairtel to Sacramento 4/24/73.

This case was closed in the Sacramento Office by
memorandum on 7/19/72.

Sacramento did not receive a copy of Bureau airtel
to San Francisco dated 3/15/73 and since no leads were set
forth for Sacramento in the report of SA f^^^^^^^^^^^^^
dated 3/23/73, at San Francisco, this case vas not reopened
and remains in a closed status.

u
o

a

hi

r
Z*- Bureau (44-51593)
I - Sacramento (44-443)

EKKrlat
(3)

EX-U1
PEct

18 APR 30 1973

v

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Kigularly on tht Payroll Savings flan


